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EEKLY KEY ITUCKY NE1T'V }AMA •
ONE DOLI AR A YEAR. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, MAY c, 1-
DEATH'SSHININ3 MARK ALL EXAMINATIONS. COSTS MORE TO LIVE.




Importane To War With Spain Affects
Hopkinsville.
AFTER LONG ILLNESS. 
SHOULD BEPRESERVED PROVISIONS ADVANCE.
He Was a Man of Prominence, and Was Ilai-
yersalty Esteemed.
Valuable Information For Those
Seek Certificates.
; •
Who Will 'Sugar. Coffee Meat and Lards Go Up In Le
cal Markets.
TstE DEMISE CAUSES GENERAL SORROW. EACH WILL RE HELD IN HOPIDNIVILLE.
The people of Hopkiusville beard with
profound sorrow of the death of Judge
Thomas J. Morrow, who quietly plaited
away at about 5:30 o'clock last Friday
morning at'his home near this city.
Ries Illness.:
3ndgeiagrow had been in very bad
health for about two years, and for
about six months of that tune wa: coo
fined to his bed, but a few months ago
he rallied sufficiently to he able to drive
into the city every day and attend to his
business as Master Commissioner of the
Christian Circuit Court, and his friends
all hoped that he wou'd soon regain his
health, but instead of improving Judge
Morrow suffered • relapse and a few
days ago was compelled to retire to the
bed that he was destined OP never again
leave. The malady from Which be s f•lilt
feted and which caused his death as
Bright's disease.
His Birth and Career.
Judge Morrow was bor. March 31et,
1844. in this county al the old Mount
Vernon homestead, near Fairview. He
was a son of Col. William Morrow, a
distinguished citizen of this county, and
who represeuted the county in the low•
er branch of the Kentucky Legistature
for one or more terms, and who died at
Princeton, Ky , in 1864, having moved
to that place in 1854, taking his family
with him. At Princeton Thomas J.
Morrow grew to manlmod. He selected
the law as his profession, gad goon after
being admitted to the her iirso elected to
the office of County Attorney of Cald-
well county, which he filled with such
marked ability that the people of Cald-
well later on chose him to represent
them in the Kentucky House of Repre-
sentative, where he took renk amongst
the leaders of the Democratic party.
roved Back Her..
In 1880 Judge Morrow moved back to
the county of his nativity and located
near the city of Hopkinsvele. For eume
time after returning here he was in the
coal business, but in 1686 he was elected
Oopaty Judge of Chrtatian county and
was re-elected in 1890-a high tribute to
his worth as a cbristion gentleman and
a business man, for be it remembered
that he had big odds to contend against.
The people all knew him to be worthy
of their confidence. He, a few years
•e.:. made the_race for the Democratic
lination for Circuit Judge of this dis-
alp and after a long contest in the con-
: ; • te: --: ll tel finally defeated, though his
the Mart was equal to that
of II. i . ' ;ratan who was finally noune
mated. te e also a few years ago was tb,
Defacer.' e minimises for County At-
Wintry of tont tesiteity, but as he had a
!.,ri-• 'majority to overcome and as Dew
;al .:.. •rer Mot county did not turn One
:I the beluga, of hie ticket was.
, ,--•Igh be made a splendid
I's. , .+,' ,s, if his popalerity. )'or
4,4 f , ,-ills wee Uhetrisiitt of the
vi,rtaitiiii Veouly Deit1410111110 eetlinill•
1"
y xi. D.,...11. istfc
I. in two., MOMS/ Will illaffied ift
Else Slim ticOantobell, of Niehohle.
'MIL Jeminsine °minty, and Olt tffill•
dais us the result of this union. The
ehildren are, Thomas, Mary, Fannie,
Edgar, (Jordon and Robert, the oldest
intuit in his twenty-third year and the
youngest in his sixth. Judge Morrow's
aged mother had lived with him for
many years and was present at his bed-
side when be passed away Friday.
The celebrated; Dr. IP. A. , Morow, to
New York is a brother of the deceased.
Before the fatale malady that earned
Judge Morrow into the great beyond at
tacked him there was not a happier
home so be found. The now bereaved
family have the deepest eympethy of
the entire community in this their hour
of eon disarms, but that avails them lit.
Us, for a dutiful son, a loving husband
and a kind and affectionate father has
PSI so his lam rest.
funeral Services.
Tunersi services will be held at the
late residence to-morrow morning at
ten o'clock, conducted by Rev. Chas H.
Nash. The interment was in Hope-
well cemetery
The following gent:emen acted as
casket-bearer. :
Henry Wallace, F U. Byars, William
T. Vaughn, Lumen Craven., H. H
Abernathy, W. S. Hale, Henry Holton
and Buckner Leavell.
'
LOST -Saturday be ween the Green-
'vile road and Antioch cher h, a black
satin aim Return to this office for re-














Tbese pains are symptoms of
dangerous derangements that
CIS be corrected. The men.





and regular. It patailte deli.
ease menstrual organs In rondi-
tiosto do their work properly.
Lou that stops all this pain.
Why will any woman suffer
month after month when Wine
Of Canlui will relieve her? It
costa ever, at the drug store.
Why don't you get a bottle
to-y?
Poe advice, in cases requiring
special directions, address, giv-






05 Orandas, Tess., sante
z i.e !reveled it mantel, Intervals
with Nem and back,
tel ns• saes 5 5 wiesee ly alas
M 'maw
Miss Katie McDaniee Supeeiintendent
of Christian I minty Schools, ;furnishes
the New ERA with the following list of
dates and valuable information about
exammation during let*: '
For Certifibates.
I. For certificate of gradetaticn in
Common School: Before Couhty Board
of Examiners, June 30th. ;
2 For county certificate, beiore Coun-
ty Board:
White- Colorede-i
May 20th and 2Is1. May 27thland 28th.
Jane 17th and 18th. June 24 arid 25th.
Juo, ieth and 16th. July 22,1 told 2.trd.
August 19 and 20th. August 26Iand 27th.
3. For State certificate. eeftire either
the county or the State Board:
June 17th and 18th.
August 19th and 20th.
4. State Diploma, before State Board:
June 29th and succeeding dafrs.
August 31st and succeeding says.
•
Not es.
00. To obtain a certificate Of Grad-
uation, under the present regulations,
the pupil is le quired to make an aver-
age grade of 75, no subject tci be legs
than 60, on all the commeen school
branches (Sec. 21, School Level, Sec. 7.
(b). To obtain a State cert*icate an
applicant must be at least 21 years old,
have had two years' experience in teach-
ing, and present satisfactory evidence
of unexceptional moral character. He
must be examined on all the :common
school branches (Soc. 21, Scheid Lawn
and the following in &minion Higher
Arithmetic, Elementa.y Algetiri, Eng-
lish Literature, and the Science and Art
of Teaching, including the elements of
Psychology. Sac. 133.
(c). To obtain a State diploma an
applicant must be at least 24 years of
age, have taught in the State a least
two years, and present satisfactory evi-
dence of unexceptional moral character.
He must be examined on all the com-
mon school branches and the following
in addition: The Science and Art of
reaching, including Psychology, Eng-
lish Literature, Physics, Higher Arith-
metic, Algebra, Geometry and Elemen-
tary Latin. Sec. 132.




The above is the official repott of the
State Board of Examihere. Teachers
will do well to cat it out fcir future
reference. All examinations for this
county will be held in Hopkinaville
For White Teachers, at the Clay-street
school building, for colored teechers at
the colored public school building. Ex
arninations will begin at 8:30 of' clock.
HER REASON IS DETHRIIHRD.
i
Wife of • Well Known HendersSn Coun-
ty citizen Pieced in tii• Asylum.
ally Thursday
Wynoe
Mite was adjudged lumens In Ifie titian
17 (.10181,1 MI lialtriarnan yraferdily 1110111
log, Mrs Ultleillef III thirty Os plant
Ifni. Denis Gardner, the wife of Mr
Joseph Gerstner, a respected dawn of
tiendereoe wanly, was brought to the
afternoon br, Sawn
Dasseeses Asked tor. ,
--
Herbert Oos, of this minty has filed
suit in the Circuit Court for 000 dam-
ages against the Illinois Centl'al Rail-
road for refusing to stop their Wain aud
take him on at Green Station.; This Is
a flag station, at which trains :stop, but
the train Mr. Cox wished to take, April
13 refused to do so, it in alleged.
ANIIIrT COUNTRY DRUGGISTS.
The New Pharmacy Law HOMO
Work a Hardship On Theo.
Not
It is the prevalent belief thaS the new
pharmacy law will work a ha:411'111p on
the country druggists, as they are now
required to pass an 'lamination ii to
fitness and qualifications the same as
the city druggists, and if they have not
had a certain number of yeaM experi-
ence in pharmacy, they must take a
course at some college. That, however,
is not true, as the country druggists will
be licensed without examinatien.
Section 6 of the new pharmacy law
provides that every person whet shall on
or before the first day of July, 189M, fur-
nish the Kentucky Board of Pharmaci
satisfactory proof, supportedh by affi-
davit, that he was engaged in the busi-
nese of dispensing phisrmacilt on his
own account in a town or pladh of lees
than one thousand inhabitante, in the
Commonwealth of Kentucky at the time
of the passage of this act, in tfie prepa-
ration of physicians' prescriptions shall
upon the payment to the board of a fee
of two dolling be granted the itertiticate
of a registered pharmacist, wiehout ex-
amination; provided, howeveij that ie
case of failure or neglect to +eater .-
therein provided, then such peesion shall
in order to be registered corSply v.itle
the requirements provided foe regietra-
tion as a pharmacist heroin deaeriberi "
The fee for examination is five dollars
while the country pharmacists sr.-
granted a certificate for two Oilers suit
without extemtnation, simply because of
the fate that they were in busiheao when
this law wee enacted.
BOYS GIRLS:74'4 111‘.11 r.1 :11,t
U. matn Easy employ welt, wee
tmeirrate Inc ttttt Mend for
heliport teuler, T II h, 11 l' NT. 81.1 111;k1 •
oire•-ii its tielete, II
Broadway, New Yorki ley 111.11t
••••• •••••- - -
Motel Net Seta.
Owing to the death of Masiter Com-
missions'', Morrow, the sale of Hotel La
sham, set for Monday, could not take
place.
,s -sus- 1-
i I ton Gant Quite 14.
-- -
Mr. Milton Gant, Jr., locall agent of
the American Express (.4pany, is
quite ill in Owensboro whede he has
been several days visiting his part.nts.
(nee' To Trenton. ;
Mr. U. L. Fugate, the iAdairville
banker, is making arrangeinents to
Trenton. He has purchased la lot and
will at once erect as residenee to coot
5:1,500.
•
TOBACCO USERS IN FEAR AND TREMBLING
It is costing Hopkinsville people more
to live, than it did before the ear es ill
Spain started.
Prices Go Up.
Provisions have advanced considerable
in prices. Lards, sugar, meat., both
smoked and fresh, coffee and tea sei.
for more than they did two weeks ago
Flour has gone up fifty cents on tlo.
barrel, and bacon is worth from two to
three cents more.
The cheap package coffees have ad
vanced from 10c per pound to 12iee,
and the higher grades Sc to 10e pet
pound.
Wholes tiers regard this as a produc•
of the war scare pare and sample am.
say there was no good reason for th.
advance.
There has already been cousiderable
buying in staple products anticipating
advances and this is continuing as fur-
ther advances are looked for. The
wholesalers have also been laying is
big stocks and anticipate their heavy
trade to continue.
The Tobacco Users.
It may be money in the pocket of the
man who Mee much tobacco, to lay in a
supply now.
Last week chewing tobaccos advanced
from lc to Se a pound and wholesalers
look for a still farther advance this
week in anticipation of the revenue bill
Smoking tobaccos have been affected
about the same as the chewing brands.
Small So Far.
The advance is as yet so small that
the consumer him not felt it in his pur-
chase of a uickle plug or a dime sack of
smoking tobacco but iii, only a loca-
tion of a short time until he will pay
more for the same quantity or gct leas
for the same price.
THE BUCKNER REAL EsTers.
Property of Much Value :Sold at Auction
This Morning
The real estate of the late L. L
Buckner was sold at auction Satureay
by the Administrator, Judge W. P
Winfree. The sales were as follows:
The brick livery stable on Virginia
street was sold for $e,420 to S. G. Buck-
nor.
Frame livery stable on Tenth street,
$715, to Gus Bradshaw.
New cottage and one acre of land, on
South Virginia street, $630, to Edgar
Bradshaw.
Eight lots on Virginia street, beyond
the tolbgate $1170, to Dr J. B. Jackson.
The homestead and twenty eerie of
lend near I 'releircharil pond, 0,11V), 0,
Miss Nue Beeline,.
• emes-ses....
LUNNI A 11111t/14 IN 1111 II
$1114111 111110, HBO'S Tobin now Milan,
ted, taste plisateitii, Wien 111 early Mitring
and Fall prevents Chills, Dengue and
1116110ml Fryers. Arts on the liver
mites up the oyateni. Better Dish Quite
lots. Guaranteed, try it. At druggists
60c and $1 Olt bottles.
MODERATELY FAVORABLE.
The Weakly Crop Bulletin For the State
Of Kentucky.
The weekly crop bulletin for Kentuc-
ky, issued by the U. S. Department of
Agriculture says: "The past week has
been only moderately favorable for ag•
ricultural interests, the weather cou.
tinulug too cool and damp for best re.
sults. Light frosts have occurred in
many counties', but our correspondents
express the opinion that no damage will
result. Farm work is still backward,
considerable. land in the bottom mei
overflowed districts being yet unbroken
Corn and hemp planting is progressine
slowly and some early corn fields will
have to be replanted. Oat sowing ha-
not been finished, but the early crop is
healthy and growing very well. In lo
looty's ve hr.r.. fi .'ris are low and no!
weal uraiheil, ielie..k has been injured t•
some extent by the wet weather, but a,
a rule, that crop is in excellent coudi
tion and very promising. The iudica
lions point to a very large acreage of to
bacco, and the gruaud is being put ii
condition os rapidly an the weather wil:
permit for transplanting. There is- at
abundant supply of good healthy plant
in all sections of the State. Peachte
will be very scarce, but the outlook Re
other fruits is fairly good.
Gish 5c Garner's Wild Goose Lini-
ment cures rheumatism and to•uralgia
It Touches the Spot. At all druggists.
A good lot of nice family horses chem
at Leyee's stable.
Burins In the Routh.
The Government, eiegueted at ti
methods of the mule men in the Wis.
notinerettig the iii irks.t, is buying an





will hulii Iiilllieli11111111 iii laewling Grew;
May 43 31, Stesetril mantaitieti bristlier.- 
of this city exposit to attend.
- .
1I.
111. 6 .404.............. 
 4
t's the Lame Leg
that sets the pacc. A ell tin is no
stronger than ea w, elver link. Pe
we d p mak Nees ailaces that see big
because they hurt, try
1 Johnson's Belladonna Plasters.
In Pat's phrase, they "seek ont"
the soreness and pain. Look fer
the Red Crir.H. No others bear that
sign. It m.ans excelletwe -i- piss.
JOHNSON & .1011NRON,
At Manufacturing Chemists, New York
FIRMER AND HIGHER.
Local Tobacco Market Last
Week.
CROP COMING IN EARLY
Owing le Rain Farmers Are Getting Behind-
hand With Their Work.
QUOTATIONS ON ALL KINDS OF THE WEED
Local tobacco receipts last week were
290 hhds , offering 19e, sales 147, rej -c
tions 51. The market was firmer and a
-hade higher than any tune in the past
three weeks.
Quality Unimproved.
The quality of the efferings last week
•hoeed no improve-no-10 ever that of
net, and only a few good hogsheads of
leaf appeared on sale, some of whirl
401d at itee
The market was unusually active and
°TIN'S for everything were strongei
than at any time this seasou.
Owing to an abundance of "seasons'
for hamiling, this crop is coming t•
market unusually early, and will 1100n
be gold.
So far this spring we have had entire-
ly too much rain and farmer; are getting















Good leaf. •  lOyal8





Wrappers . ... 15 0115
African (26 (it 28 inchee)..... 9 (a 10
When Nature
Needs aseistance it may be best to ren-
der it promptly, but one should remem-
ber to use even the most perfect reme-
lies only when needed. The best and
most simple and gentle remedy is the
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co.
A House Party.
Misses Willie Rust, Tony Ware and
Letitia Fairleigh left Mon. for Gracey
to join a house party given by Mrs.
John Clardy, in honor of Miss Mamie
Massie, of Vernon, Texas. Among the
young men of this city 'who will be
szueets of Mrs. Clardy during the week
are. Messrs. James Russell, Wallace
Kelly, Stephen Trice, Robt. J Johnson,
Guy Starling, Will Trice, Clifton Long
Roger Harrison.
Notice.
On June 7th, 1898, I will move the
County Court of Christian county to
discharge me as assignee of J. M. Bel
lard and be released from all liabilities
therefrom, having made a final settle-
ment of said assigned estate
J D. Rus.eeee,
Ass' one of J. M. Burard
April 28th, 1898. is,46
No Tobacco.
Some of the local soldiers have an idea
that Uncle Sam furneshes his fighters
with tobacco but such is not the case.
Chit government furnishes plenty of





()botch 11111 I Irsile will htuilil lie liii
attlitial stock sale at their pens Friday,
May 111th, Thera will also hi a horse
show on the 5111111, day at I n'elock p. iti.
All horsemen are cordially invited to
bring their horses ati exhibit,
_
The County Court allowed Sheriff
Wynn G. Dixon $9 for conveynig a luna-
tic Hopkinsville.-Henderson Gleaner.
FOR THE PAST MONTH
Correct Report of the To-
bacco Market.
A LOOM IS PROMISED.
Reports From Inspectors and Warehousemen
Are Most Encopaging
MORE LIFE IN ALMOST EVERY BRANCH.
Retorts received through the inspee.
tors and warehousemen of this city are
of a most encouraging nature, and show
the Dopkinsville tobacco market to be
in excellent condition, with many signs
that would indicate a boom.
Unusual Activity.
The market opened up the past week
with more life and activity in almost
-'very branch of the I•usineses than have
been seen at any previous time this
:wagon.
The offerings were confined almost
stalely to the better clasees of the
....eel, end taken as a whole the highest
nices of the year were re alized upon
he sales made, though many planters
Ire still holding back their crops in the
belief that better figures are yet to be
reached.
Coefidence in future prices and in the
demand of the foreign markets are keep-
ing prices stiff, with a tendency to go
still higher.
Receipts have fallen off somewhat,
nit the quality of the weed offered con-
Aimee to show great improvement and
as a result there was unusual excite-
ment upon the breaks, which were
crowded, home buyers having been out
in full force for several weeks page
with many visitors and repreeentatives
of the foreign markets, (especially the
Regie contractors.
The loose tobacco market continues
quiet, with but little change in its con-
ditions, as the farmers have already
privet most of their crops, especially the
finer grades.
The Monthly Report.
The monthly report of Inspector
Smithson shows the receipts of April to
be 1,685 hogsheads, as compared with
'3 890 hogsheads for the genie time last
year; receipts for the year, 4,455 hhds.,
as compared with 6.835 held.. last year.
Sales for month, thaehhds., as compare!
with 2,016 hhds. lastyears; sales for the
year, 1,897 heide., as compared with 4,-
581 hhds last year. Shipments for past
month, 1,055 hhds as compared with
700 hhds. last year; shipment's for the
year 2,301 hhds , as, compared with 3.-
037 hhds. last year. Stock on gales, 4,-
e89 hhds., as compared with 8.861 hhds.
last year; stock sold, 1,785 hhds.,
eompared with 2.657 hhds. last year;
stock on hand, 6,474 hhds , as compared
with 6,518 hhds. last year.
Bears tiled= .E11. Ell 'r CB FA. xAL.




Mr. Thomas W. Buckner, of Hends-r.
sou, is visiting his parentr, Col. and
Mrs. 8, G. Buckner. For several weeks
he him been confined to his bed with in.
thinialory elieuittelletn, but hiss is now




The folliee'ing patty sprint oevrtel
Is) us the latter pars of tart weak at
litirkiiree branch fishing Mr. Archie
Higgins and wife, Mr. Harry Blythe,
Mrs. Matilda Blythe, Misses Gine
Ill) the and Genie Lindsey and Mr.
Harry Lebkencher. They met with
good luck in fishing, and greatly enjoy-
ed the outing.
LAFAYETTE'S BANK. Hilol DiAC WINGS
Institution WM Soon Be In
Operation.
Nei‘her Love Nor Duty
Can Stay the Sui-
cide's Hand.
SUITS FOR SOLDIERS. 
The Women, High in Wash-. r
ington Society,Kill Themselves
eecause They Believed Health
was Gone From Them rorever.
'We learn that a bank has been organ-
ized at Lafayt.tte, Ky., and vs ill be in
operation in about sixty days.
The incorporators of the enterprise
are as follows: This. H. Elliot, Q. C.
Elliott, JAS. Ileazley, H. C. Locker, E.
It Bogard, It. J. Cerothens & lire, and
Messrs. Maseie and (iarnett.
The capital stock will be $15:100. It is
said that the institution dents out eh
der the most favorable auspices, backed
as ills hy the best men in that section
of Christian county. 1
A long felt watit is thus supplied, an
this bank is-sure to be ot great service
to the citiz. us of that commuuity.-
Clarksvi Ile Chronicle.
--sets
SLTITa WILL BOON Br. READY.
•
The, Latham Light Guard. Will Wear
the Regulation Umiform.
The suits ter the Kentucky soldiers
are now being made et Jett are
and it is expected they will he
ready in a few days. The voldiees
all wear the regulation United States
army uniform, the uniforms of the Ken-
tucky State Guards not l•eing used at
all. This will be bad 110WR to many of
the Hopkinsville beys whose uniforms
are made to order, and fit them perhat
ly.
Say, r1r. Farmer!
H env about that Fire and Ternadn In-
surance policy of yours, won't it, soon be
out, and did you know that it may
stand between you and a large sum of
money': There are poor, good and ex-
tra good companies. We represent the
EXTRA GOOD ones. When your pres-
eut policy expires try us. We have
meeey to loan on farm property. If
you don't know us ask your neje/liber
about us. If you can't come to see us
write us and we will come to see you.
J. IL themes & Sos,
Main street. Hopkinsville, Ky.
WANTED SALESMEN -Both local and
travelling to sell our lubricating oils
and greases, either as a special or side
hue. Salary or commission. Special
inducements to hustlers.
THE EMPIRE OIL CO,
w51 Cleveland, 0.
BATTLESHIPS AND CHURCHES
Rev....I W. Bigham Uses a Striking
Simile Ii Hi. Seri:133n
The Rev. J. W. Barham. recently of
Hopkinsville', preached one night last
week at Hodgenville. His sermon was
particularly opposite, to the present
time.
In the descent se Cuban, according to
the Hoeigensyille Herald, represented
the soul; the Spaniards impel-Foliated
the part of gin and the leiiited States
stood for the Lord. In the attempt to
free the soul, of tuba, of sin, it was ne•
rainier/ to i'all in the land and naval
P•rette, which represented filth and the
other mealm of salve, ion, Unveiled the
rhuroli the floroliiii 11e%
"'irk the mighty tvdtliatilli, th,
Of*B011, Wee the i the
lima, wild her sma Minioirr, aloud fie
the Chtlellati elitireli, nod this
V1110, ths sVrif.fettely shill flint Miele Ile.
Mat captUfm, fspresellied the Mothoilist
church. With this wittlike eararteriga•
Don he elinwed the work that was be
trig elotie by the limbs of the lead to
eradicate sin from the human heart and
he showed, incideetaFy, the itnisertance
and the jestice in the Unittel States
wipitig from the soil of Cuba every ves-
tige of a Spaniard.
A Small Spot
May be Cancer!
"It was merely a mole at first, and for a long timc was so insignificant that I gave it
no thought whatever."
These words of a recent correspondent contain an accurate description of the first
symptoms of the most violent and destructive cancers as they appear in nine cases out
of ten. A slight scab, a small sore, a lump in the breast-u . mere spot, harmless as they
appear for a time, have developed into cancers of the most dangerous and obstinate form.
Cancer is becoming so prevalent that such symptoms as the above, which refuse to
heal and disappear under ordinary treatment, may well be regarded with suspicion.
Being a blood disease, it is folly to expect Cancer to be cured by a surgical opera-
tion. The knife never did and never will cure a blood disease, and every time it is re-
sorted to, a life is threateded with sacrifice.
The only known cure for this dreadful disease is S. S. S. (Swift's Specific), as is
shown by the indisputable testimony of the many whom it has cured.
Mr. A. H. Crausby, of 1.58 Kerr St.. Mem-
phis, Tenn., says that his wife paid no at-
tention to a small lump which appeared in
her breast, but it noon developed into a
cancer of the worst type, and notwith-
standing the treatment of the best physi-
cians, it continued to spread and grow
rapidly, eating two holes in her breast.
The doctors soon pronounced her incurable.
A celebrated New York specialist then
treated her, but she continued to grow
worse and when informed that both her
aunt and grandmother had died from can-
cer, he gave the case up as hopeless.
Some one then recommended K, it. Sand
though little hope remained, she begun it,
and an improvement was noticed The Cato
cer commenced to heal, and when she had
taken seven bottles it dleappeared *nth-eine
red although 'several yearn have elaiened




Mr. William Walpole, of Walslitown,
South Dakota, writes: "About three years
ago, there came under my left eye a little
blotch about the size of a small pea. It
grew rapidly, and shooting pains ran in
every direction. I because alarmed and
consulted a good doctor, who pronounced
It cancer, and said that it must be cut out.
Thiel would not consent to, having little
faith in the indiecniiiinate use of the knife.
Reading ea the many cures inside by S. 5,
S., I determined to give that medicine a
trial, and after I had taken it a few days,
the camer became irritated and began to
discharge. This lifter awhile ceased, leav-
ing n wall scab, which finally &sipped
Off, awl only a healthy little Rear remains
to mark the plime where the destroyer had
held full 'sway.
For this drumlin) disease is n real blood remedy-one purely vcco•
table, containing no put.0.11, mercury, or other destriictive mineral.
S. S. S. is the only blood remedy which reaches obstinate, deep.
seated blood diseases, and hence it is the only cure for Cancer.
The disease can only be reached through the blood, and all local
treatment, such as caustic plasters or, a surgical operation, only
adds to its tortures. Being often hereditary, Cancer, in some cases
does not appear until middle life, and it is of greatest importance
that its first symptoms be carefully watched and S. S. S. promptly
taken. S. S. S. is purely vegetable, and is the only blood remedy
guaranteed- to contain no mineral or other drug; it is not a drug-
shop preparation, but is made from the roots and herbs of the forests. We will mail our







efrèJ DO YOU THINK it a good s
somebody else $9.00 for a SA
will sell you for
"Opening his mouth wide, he brusquely
thrust the IAA. 11-1, /kr r into tlie very bottom
of his throat and presed upon the trigger."
Of course the shot killed him. Ile had
been cnallenged to a duel, and the tear of
; death drove him to suicide. ouy de Mato
passant, 'tie great French writer, tells the
story. This is no mere fancy of a novelist.
It is a dreadful, eternal truth. Men and wo-
men, living under the shadow of Death's
black wing, fling themsel vea into the arms of
the very enemy they dread. See the proofs
of this in the matter-of-fact newspaper re-
ports. Note that in a great city half-a-dozen
persons will, in a single day, take their own
Jives. Why? Various motives are assigned,
each as di-appointed love, financial ruin,
actual or impending disgrace and thwarted
ambition. The moist prevalent reason is not
dwelt upon, except in rare cases, because to
„the unthinking reader it is lees impressive
',than the others. Yet the fact that Rnfrerera
from real or imaginary disease, despairing
ma cure, take their own lives, is the most
' appalling all thus' doleful facts connected
with suicide. Within a few weeks tlinse we-
tted, movine in the le ighae wsiety in Wash-
ington, killed themselves because they saw
tio hope oteevereemingdiscaee. They had
strugglsel an,! hopol until struggle seemed
vain and hope a mocking delusion. One
day the shadow of the black Icing was so
near that it bhated out all the joy and sun-
shine of the world. The next dav a papers
told eif a hietetic family's awful affliction.
Ailments hadimr to ecleinueler are
!wieldy itito two class;,,: those that
:ire mostly fanciful and pr ivetslfroin


























nderetond by patients and
the pitilent etruggle for exist-
re at an awful disadvantage.
upled under f ad like hone
rush of their strong and
Small wonder is it that the
ily reflecting on what he be-
us hopeless state, roseate to
nn; to the rope or the river.
word, from his doctor have
r like a dentli-sentence. In
book the sufferer lois read of
with symptoms such as he
If. Ile c,includtz he has Mane
read about, an inference as
nwarranted. Pride.dutyand
loveare powe less to hold theimicides hand.
ders of this article may be
c pondered leng on the queer-
sick life is worth living, yet
ed that pitch of despair when
is themselves acroas the line
nd eternity. To them a few
he. temperate common sense.
now that you cannot be as
as any of your neighbors?
VOLUME XXVIII. NO 42
What authority has condramed '7111
bondage of disease'? y, 'OF doctor. vt'
tbeductor whom be called in e,r1,-..ius-
tion. But they are buay general practi-
tioners wlio treat aligordrof rnaladies. Don't
rive up the fight Ohl a specialist, trained
for years in the study of just belch cases as
yours, has heard all about pee The vidarner
Nazar() Medicine Co , 220 Browlway. New
York. has arranged to place -1 -...,-
full special treatment within ; • of
everybody. No matter .a
hody is affected ; no matt r '
have suffered, the high, se • !he
widest know kflue in the count ;,•-• er
disposed. With obstinate .
nerves, blood, stomach, liver e. :
the company's Board of Physi :.- hes •te
most suceessful. Corresponsito • e e • -d
from women who are victims f
peculiar to their sex. and fro:; r .in, u
ordinary measures have (hike: to •
troubles. A carefully fiTraTii.,: • yr • i'.s
blank will be sent you for •"'
will enable you to fully h • ' -it'
11Crible your dime*. WT.',amsrz z d
hat Do Yoll Think? 0,*,
$7.25?
fe)
DO YOU THINK it thrift to buy HAR-
NESS elsewhere, when on every pur- SaveYouMonechase you make we can •
It will not only pay you w
and see our stock.
II, but it will please us to have





some one else $5.5o for a LAP-ROBE that we
will sell you for











We have decided to wind up our CLOTHING business in Hop.
kinsville, and wish to call yOur attention to the fact that we are
now selling this immense stack of Clothing at New York manufact-
urers' cost. This is undoubtedly a great opportunity for you to
save money, if you are, or exipect to be, in need of anything in our
line. This is no humbug or hubbub sale, but actual sale to clear up
our stock. We have an im+nse stock of goods on hand, amount-
ing to $25,000, and you can et suited in most anything you wish.f
Will be glad tnat you call a d examine our stock and get some of
the prices. Thanking you al, for all past favors, we are,
Truly Yours, Etc.,
TOHNii Us-SILEMAN. ARTHUR G. LANIMAX. BRECKINIODUE OASTLEMAN
Royal -11111111Ce
OF LIVERPOOL
The Largest Fire Insurance Compa
Does the largest business in the S
Does the largest business in the
•
q.\•4Co.
y in the World.
ate of Kentuck).
outhern States.
UARBEE & CAST EMAN,
Mdnagrrssoulltkun Ucpdrtnicat. bcncra Offices, LowNville,
RESIDENT AGEN
W. F. Garnett &Co., Hop
WE MAVE W AGENTS
Plo 71 rr., Pd.., 5111.55.




in connection; .e oh the Southern Pacific
THROUGH WEEKLY TOURIST
SLEEPING OAR leaving Oincinnati
and Louisville on 1. C. Ft. R. fast -New
-Orle Linritale train EVERY
THURSDAY for LOP Angeles and San
Francisco without change. The Lim-
it•ecl also connects at New Orleans daily
with express train for the Pacific Coast,
and on Tuesdays and Saturdays with
the
Sunset Limited Annex
of the Southern Paeitic, giving tp cial
through Nervier to See Froziciest . Al
tound trip tourist mettle to California
reeding via Minnie Central R. R. per-
insvil le,Ky. , 
and full information entice:ming theeta
•
nut of stop over at New Orleans. Tick-
above can he had of agents of the Cen-
tral and eontoneting fines.
W. A. Ker.:pet). A. G. P. A..1.0111+,1110
A. II. HAK•0141 (1. P, A., Chicago.
MI" 1.1504. .0•11•5 lamp. ••••
fr•••r• IS AS',N.. iv, ea
ELKHART kUILIAli1C see tuitions:a rare. to. tv. N. rusk 1.5111.
Nit hats datvi t, tee 04.
P1•11•11. aft en is its al • 1,slie-




is *1,1.4 f Vriesist,
.u, u.. se lissom
'1' .1, Utisewc,
5. rci f 14.5 erns.
,041•1-141... MSS Willa'.
VC ••• Spri•g !11114 41.1 illS
V • ;one 1110.. ate halloo Ins• e• sits it
L4'1,044414 01 .5 ow ea, tea sasec
IM•le cm,
L. & N. Time Table.
SOUTH is
No. .65 Actcom'dation departs 41:15 a. m.
" .fis9 Fast line  -.:3 5 a. m.
" 61 Mail 6:18 p.
" 91 New Orleans; lira. " 11 :16 p. m.
NORTH.
12 Chicago dr St. Louis line. 9.36 a. W.
92 Mail lit :15 a. m
SI Fast line • • • • 9 :48 p. m.
t000lunbodiMuu, =Titres .16 p.
_
_
OPIUM, CHLOPIAL AND COCAINE HABITS •
A radical, iositive and permanent cure
guaranteed in15 days. Absolutely laarmless.




• 14 A. MINN, M.D.,










key [fa Flatting 6PublishrgCo
MUSTER WOOD, President.
SPFICL-New Era Building, Seventh
Street, near Main, Elopkinsville, Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
liaoMved $ii the postoffice in tiopkinsvillv
a• sisoosideolass mall matter
Friday, May 6, 1898.
— ADVERTISING RATES:
One tack, first insertion  $
 1 50
I
lock, one m OMouth. 
lash, three months .......... ...  
 SW
took, its months.  
soli
met,on. year . .. 15 
uo
AMAISional rates may be had by applic
e•
tIon Si Ike offloa.
Transient advertaine must be paid for In
Mit anew,
l' 'pis for yearly advertisements *Ili
 he
Ms1 quattorly
smvertissittem to Inserted without •pee.
la Slam will be uln•rged for untll 
orders/41
elkaamiatiaments of Marries... anti net
tles
11" asolotilnif 'iv,' 
Mies. and initices of
probe hiassArinitdIshed gratis.
Obit 'lust'tis, licaolutions of Itespeet,
sad ot Or similar outlaw, Si. ovule per 
nue.
— CLUISIN4 NATIO:—




Kenn-Weekly At. Louis Republic  
I Ti
eetni- Weekly Uloba•Damocrat  
176
Home sad Yarm • 
 iii
• -Sly Louisville Dtspatch .,  I 51,
Moms Journal ...,. 1 to,
1 wt. e-a-Week Courier-Journal . 1
Tr1- Weekly New York World 
I •••
Special clubbAng rates with any niagaii
n,
or newspaper published In the Cults-al St
ele,.
COURT DIRECTORY.
Oraccie Cover -Fleet Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
QUARTO:ALT Comer-Second Mondays
In January, April, July and October.
FISCAL OM-IT-First Tuesday' in April
and October.
Oosn'T Comte-First Monday in every
month
COST OF RATIONS.
It will cost Uncle Sam eighteen cents
a day for the food of eacksoldler sent to
Cube. To this must be added four oents
for transporting and issuing the pre-
visions, sic. The total rations for 1,000
men for one day weigh 3,807 pounds.
One thousand men every twenty-four
hours consume 750 pounds of bacon,
1,000 pounds of beans, 1,000 pounds of
potatoes, eighty pounds of roasted and
ground coffee, 150 pounds of sugar, 20
gallons of molasses, ten gallons of vine-
ear forty pounds of salt, forty pounds
of soap and two and one-half pounds of
black pepper. Most of the cooking dur-
ing thtecampaign will be done on porta-
ble ovens, which are foldei up when not
in ass, inelosing the culinary utensils.
Lu oamp the apparatus unfolds into a
skeleton stove, on which may be prepar-
ed as one time $OO pounds of meal or
flab, fifty-five pounds of bread and nine-
ty pounds of vegetables and puddings.
When practicable, fresh meat, fresh
vegetables and fresh baked bread are
substituted for the ration above describ-
ed. each man receiving a pound and a
quarter of beef or mutton, a pound of
flour and a pound of vegetables. Op-
portunities in Cuba, however, are not
likely to be favorable to a luxurious
diet.
Obviously, an invasion of Cuba would
not be precticabla without the co-opera-
tion of the nary. Subsistence of forces,
on the sea is by no means so difficult as
on land, inasmuch as each ship of war
Is fitted up like a tag floating hotel, with
kitchens, experienced cooks, and plenti-
ful stores of provisions at hand. Never-
theless, it costs more to feed a sailor
than a soldier. Every person on board
of one of Uncle Sam's fighting vessels
has an allowance of thirty cents per
diem for food, from the cabin toy to the
captain. The officers draw their allow-
ance in money, however. For the crew
an ordinary ration is a pound and a
quarter of fresh meat. a pound of fresh
vegetables, a pound of fresh bread, half
an ounce of tea or two ounces of coffee,
and four ounces of sugar. Such luxu-
ries, of coarse are not ot Minable always
and hard-tack, beans, me and salt pork
or salt beef are substituted. For each
man daily there is always an additional
allowance of half a pint of pickles, half
a pint of molasses or syrup and half a
pint of vinegar. Butter is furnished
three times& week. Canned meets, ham.
sausage and preserved fish are served at
intervals. The cruiser New York has
465 men, forty marines and forty-four
offieers. To feed her personnel costa
about $5,000 a month.
In addition to the food and pay of a
soldier, Uncle Sam is obliged to reckou
for his clothing. To provide him with
clothes the infantry private receives an
sliowance of $48.36 for the first six
months of his enliatment. He has the
advantage of purchasing from the Gov-
ernment such articles as he requires at
cost price, including blankets.
ONE ENjOVE3
Both the metniel and result. when
Syrup of Figs is taken; i. is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, repared only from the moet
healthyand agreeablesubstances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.,
Syrup of Figs is for male in 50
cent bottles by all leeding drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA RC srRup ca
4I FLSSCISCO. cAL
LOWSVILLE. NEW roes. gr.
 Ilmsamsmosily_
A loan in straitened circtimstanties
sometimes does crooked things.
When a man takes a little wine pc
probably taaes it for his stotueck-
eche.
it is am hard to impose on some mett a
seoond time as it is easy to do it the first
note.
The most successful farmers seem to
be acting as editors of ;agricultu
lral
papers.
Machine politicians, like other tile
chanics, believe in having a place ifoi
When a woman tugs at a maln't
hoart-strings it's apt to pucker ibis
purse-strings.
Every candidate is a pole used bylthe
pcilitician in an effort to knock the; of-
Metal persimmon.
it is a popular impenitence) stannic
theatrical people that bald-headed atoll
allways forge the front,
every tool.
Spain say. she "cannot ourrender
i
her
sovereignty In Cuba," but with the as-
silltilleoe of the l'ulted States it t.
adantly expected she will change :hut
=Ind.—Chicago News.
There is some talk about puttidg a
Mx on sleeping car tickets for war tine
poees. That might do, but if the gov-
ernment really wants to raise ;reve
nue.
lot it tax the porters.—Syracuse IN. 1
Post.
A countryman walxed into a aims-
paper office to advertise the death hf a
relative. "What is your charge?. he
asked of the clerk. "We charge two
dollars an inch." "Oh!" 
saidl 
the
countryman, "I can't affordithat. My
friend was six feet three inches."
HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollar Re-
ward for any case of Oaterrla that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHILNEY & Co.,Props.
Toledo, Ohio.
We, the undersigned, have knoWn F.
.I. Cheney for the last 15 years, anti be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in al bus-
mess transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligations made by
their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, Ohio.
Welding, Kinnan dr Marvin, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toleao, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
Innootui surfaces of the system. Price
?Sc. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists
Testimonials free
Hall's Family Pills are the best. '
There is a big demand for cavalry
horses all over the country now,' and
stock of this sort ought :to cominand
good prices right now-but it doff t. A
cavalry horse must be perfectly :tound
In all members and wind and be ahle to
walk, trot and gallop-and how !natty
horses does anybody know who will All
even this small bill of particulars-
Glasgow Times.
"Let parents not live for theiri chil-
dren, but with them." The ntother
should allow no false modesty to island
in the way of her daughter's knovtledge
of herself, of her possibilities, Øf her
perils. For over thirty years Dr. Pierce
has used his "Favorite Prescriptictn" as
o strengthener, a purifier, a regulator
It works directlyupon the delicate die•
tinctly feminine organs, in a natural,
soothing way. It searched out thei weak
spota and builds them up. A oman
who would understand herself ehotild
send 21 cents to the World's Dispeiisary,
Buffalo, N. Y., for Dr. Pierce's Medi-
cal Adviser, a book of 1008 pages 
Ernest Sizemore.
DIED, at the home of his father near
Pleasant Grove, Kentucky, on April
l'ith. 1S9, Ernest Sizemore, in red twee-
;tieth year of his age. Owing to he pe-
culiar characteristics of the life f this
young man the writer would beg to add
this humble tribute to his memo*, and
I feel that it is jest and proper. To b.
sure, owing to the great differehce in
ages of the young man and the Writer,
it will not be expected that the writer
can enter into all the minutes of so
young a life. But I learn froni those
more intimately asseciated with fIrl'ila
that he had the esteem of his fellow-cit-
izens and possessed many noble traits.
He was a typical young Kenttickiiin,
open free generous and kind. ,
He was a sufferer for long yelirs; in
fact, during his whole life, he netrer had
a day of perfect health. But while be
had a frail body his bright eyes :always
indicated the true characteristice of his
nature. Bore his sufferings patiently.
Ernest was a chriatiah nearly all of his
life. Six or eight year. ago he arteched
himself jo the Christian chuzich-the
church of his choice. He wae Unity de-
voted to the doctrines of his chnech. To
his friends he often expressed his im-
plicit faith in the Bible-the whole 'Bi-
ble-and its precious contents. ! In his
convictions he was firm, not easily driv-
en° r tossed abc.ut by "every bind of
doctrine," as some are. .
I am told by those near to hini that be
never uttered an oath or engfged in
revelries. To those who loved teirn most
the writer would say that this feat' bark
and beautiful life may hay' had a mis-
sion, who knows? During hie illness
he seemed to have no fear of death, no
horror of the grave, but would say to la's
devoted mother and others wheii ',eked
what he wanted: That he weinted to
go to Heaven. Oh, my friende I would
not ask you to forget. Where is the
friend that would willingly foi-get the
one who perished like a bloss4m from
his or her arms? Though every recol-
lection is a pang, who even when the
portal of the tomb has been cloeed upon
him whom you loved would actept con-
solation that was to be bought hy forget-
fulness. The love which sureives the
tomb is one of the noblest attributes of
the soul. But in the bitterniss of its
sorrow, there is some pleasure., Do not
then my friends forget the OFripture,
"Blessed are they that die in the Lord.,'
Ah yes, in that world where your dear
boy has gone there will be no sickness,
parting and tears, danger and heath are
feared and felt no more. ,
Then go and weave chimlets of
flowers and strew the beautieshf nature
around the grave:of your Icrviel one con-
sole your minds, If you can, with these
tender yet futile tributes of loin..
I may add that Elder T. D. Moore 'of
Hopkinsville spoke the worde of cheer
and comfort on this occasion, End they
were of such:power and patties, as to
give courage and hope to the chstreesel.
0. S. B.
lemaseemoweeleolweasleallier 




WILL BE SENT HOME.
,..atham Light Guards 01( Cuniberiand Co. Pu
shing All Must Stand An Exami-
y Will Important Work. nation.
LEAVE FOR LEXINGTON.




The Bank to Be Located at Lafayette Is An
Assured Fact.
ONLY GOOD MEN TAKEN
Tails Slowing Relation of Height and Weight
of Soldiers.
OTHER NEWS. NEWSY ITEMS OF MUCH LOCAL INTEREST 
REGULATIONS GOVERNING VOLUNTEERS.
CAPT. JOHN FELAND nEeFavEr)
THE FOLLOWING 'mixt; ItAhl
TO • I) A Y
"LialNiITON, KY., MAY 5.-
YOU lt UOMPAN W 11.1. MOVE TU
LEXINGTON SATl'IWAY,
"THANPultTATION loolt EIGHTY
roll( MEN ONLY WILL BE Felt
NISHED.
"SOUTHERN RAILROAD COM-






Dr. Austin Bell, of this city, may be
appointed surgeon of the Third regi-
ment.
The present surgeon, Dr. D. M. Grif-
fith, of Owensboro, has sent in his resig-
nation to Governor Bradley. Dr. Grif-
fith says his wife has never become re-
conciled to his going, and that the gov•
eminent wants younger men for sur-
geons than himself.
The friends of Dr. Bell are urging
him to apply for the posit! in. He 111
young, strong, intelligent and splendid-
ly qualified, and would find 
no difficul-
ty in securing the highest endorsements
The appointment is made by the Gover•




Seventeen cars of government ambu
lances passed through the city yenterday
afternoon en route South. They v,•eri
made at the Studebaker wagon factory
In South Ren(I. It is sael they
wanted for immediate use in Cuba
Missionary Meeting.
The Sixth Circle of Bethel Associa
tion will meet with Salem Bapthe
church 10 a. m., May 2eth and 29th,
1808.
SUBJECTS.
I. Religion in the Home  Edmund
Harrison.
2. China as a .Mission Field John
D. Clardy, W. L Payton.
3. Prayer for Mise.dona Winston Hen-
ry, W. H. Vaughan.'
4. What is it to deny one's self for
Christ's sake S. J. Lowry, 0. D.
Bel!.
Sunday mornii g 10 t m. Sympc tenni
.5. How I study my Bible, five minute
speeches .... Walter Warfield, lens
Garrott, J. F. Dixon, Howard Stow ,
George Cherry, E. R. Bogard, Earnist
Steeger.
cleernon 11 a. m   W. L. Payten.
east Glove, Olivet, La-
....tette, • nisky, and South Union
churches compose this circle. Each
church is requested to sP,,fI three or
more delegates, and all friends of mis-
sions are cordially invited to attend and
take part in this meeting.
J F Garnett,
The Square, Ky., May 3, 1898.
Lightning Hot Drops-
What a Funny Name t
Very True, but it Kills All Pain-
Sold Everywhere, Every Dare
Without Relief, Th•rst Is No Pay!
FOR SALE BY R. C. HARL ICK
Seventh Circle Meeting.
The Seventh Circle of Bethel Associa-
tion will meet with Abenezzar church,
May 28 and 29. The following subjects
will be discussed:
1. Religious Punctuality 
 Rev, C. H. Nash.
2. Our Orphan Home Rev. A. Mc-
Chord and Frank Wilkins.
3. The Training of Our Children 
Rev. J. H. Coleman and Wm.C.Davis
4. What Are We Doing With the Lord's
Pert of Our Means Rev. P. A.
Thomas and Newland Boyd.
5. The Christian in Daily Life ...Rich-
ard Yancy and S. M. Cavanaugh.
6. China Missions .... Dr. B. F. Eager
7. Sermon Saturday 3 p. m 
.. .... Rev. U. A. Ransom.
8. Sermon Sunday 11 a. m. 
 Rev. J. H. Coleman.
The following churches compose the
circle: Hopkinsville, Sinking Fork,New
Pleasant Hill, Palistine, West Mt. Zoar,
Crofton, Empire, Macedonia, New
Barnett Springs, White Thorn Creek,
Mar's Grove, Pleasant Hill, Ebenezzar
Concord and Mt. %ear.
We request each church to send at
least three delegates and a written re-
port of all their mission work. Every-
body invited to attend. The ladies are strong, vigorous,
especially invited to attend and bring and hearty after
Mg. WM. C. DAVIS. Sec. 
a few bottles of
it. People whowell filled baske
ts and enjoy the meet-
J. T. HAN , Vice Pres a
tetblotched
pimpled and sal-
Our gents furnishing goods stock is 
low and sluggish
never fail to find
a course of Pe-
Ilene to clear the
skin, invigorate
the system and enrich the blood
catarrh in all phases and stages, cases
that have defied the best of treatment
for many years, take a few bottles of
Pe-ru-na to their entire relief. Nervous-
noes, debility, weakness of both sexes,
sleeplessness, irritability, despondency,
hypochondria, all these disappear when
PeerUna is need wording to directions. FoRBEs BRoTHE
chroniccatarrh ever furnished free is
being sent by the Pe-runa Drug Man-
ufacturing Company, Columbus, Ohio.
One of the most instructive books on
This book is very instructively illus. I
trated with expensive drawings, and
will be sent free to any address.
! The !oral agent, Mr. W. ). Hinds, In.
forms the New Eu i that the t)uniteir
land Telephone and Telegreph Gemmel'
have perfected photo to Pelmet a Ilne
(nee tills eity to letfayette, taking in
HiTlit1011 and 11011101.
N et It will not be started for rev-
eral wel.k•, but poles will be put up as
soon as possible and the line will be
pushed to it rapid completion.
The Cumberland Company are now
erecting a line from Pembroke to Eimo,
and when that work is flnifhed, the line
from here to Cadiz will be rebuilt.
Elegant line French organdies, all the
new tints at RICHARDS & 00.
The Lafayette Bank.
The bank at Lafayette is an assured
fact. A brick building for its accommo-
dation is in the progress of erection.





The following im the personnel of the
Board of Directors:
T. H. Elliott, R. J. Carothers,
E. R. Bogard, H. C. Locker,
H. M. Massie.
The bank will be ready for business in
a short time. As previously stated in
the New ERA, the capital stock is $15,-
000.
e
Carpets, Matting, Rugs, the largest
assortment to be found in the city at
RICH A It DS & CO.
Call lee Cavalry.
The New Kite today received the fol-
lowing noth.e;
I ant receiving applications for enlist
mint in Theodore Roosevelt's Special
Corps, better known as "Rough Riders."
Applicants must be between eighteen
mid forty-five years of age, and in ad-
dition to regular physical qualifieations
must be expert riders.
In the event of Col. Roosevelt's fail
ore to get his full quota of 1500 cowboys
this company will be mustered in at
Lexington and transported immediately
to San Antonio, Tixas. Address at
once. ROGER D. WILLIAMS,
Lexington, Ky.
Onr line of Shoes and Oxfords have
a ....quit in the city ; all sizes, all widths
Can tit any foot. RICHARDS dr CO.
up-to-date in every detail. If you wish
to dress correctly you can always find




To Any Reliable Man.
Marvelous ohollonee and one month'a remedial
of r•re power irol be went c,11 trial. without goy
edr,toce pa yawn r, by the foremost company In lb.
Word In th• treateient t men two,a, broken, dis-
couraged from effects of eicommo, worry, over.
work, ae. we severed. eorohlme roe-
torattoo 0i de.,lopmooied ell robust Conditions.
The time of this offer to I•mIted. No C. 0. L.
to. 'l.-'"it.r n ax
64 NIAGARA ST..
fILFFALO. N.Y.ERIE MEDICAL CO
.-
For Memorial Services.
At a called meeting of Charles L.
White Post, No. 96, the following com-
mittees were appointed to arrange for
memorial services May 30, leee:
ARRANGEMENTS.
A. H. Anderson, S. H. Htrrison,
W. T. Willianson, McJ. Davis,
Mei J. W. Breathitt.
SPEAKERS.
Polk Causler, C. A. Brasher,
W. S. Witty.
MUSIC.
Chas. H. Hisgen, J. Mat Sterling,
Miss Nellie Prowse, Miss L t Feirleigh,
Miss Maude Carisler Miss Madge "
Mies Katie.MeDaniel.
DECORATIONS AND FLOWES.
Sam Chastain, C. W. Bell,
T. E. Lawson, F. Petsch,
Gus Breathitt, J. W. Morris,
FINANCE.
Polk Cansler, MeJ. Davis,
W. T. Williamson.
A committee having been appointed to
invite John V. 13oyd Pose at Crofton to
unite with this post in the observance of
the day reported the acceptance by that
Pest. W. S. WITTY,
C. A. BRASHER, Coin.
Act. Adjt.
A BACKWARD SPRING.
Brings Blood Diseases, Nervous
Derangement and Chronic
Catarrh,
Never was there a greater demand
for spring medicies-something to
cleanse the blood, strengthen the nerves,
or regulate the digestion. Is there any
medicine so good for these purposes as
Pe-ru-na? Thousands of doctors, drug
giSts and tens of thousands of people of
all classes and vocations have long ago
decided this •inestion-that Pe-mu- na
has no equal in these caster Poor
shrunken dys-
peptics become
It Is probable diet quite a number of
tIi,, membero of the Latham Light
litiarile will be sent hone! (ruin le zing.
ton.
Army Regulations,
The United States Army regulittiono
governing the selection of voluiiti era
are out now interesting !natters to the
friends of the boys 'who wish to enter
the service of Uncle Sam.
The principal uefects which will cause
rejections, the surgeons say, are lack of
weight in relation to height, lack of
chest development, poor hearing, de-
fective eyesight, and any constitutional
ailment. Loss of one eye incapacitates,
as does the loss of hearing in one ear.
Poor eyesight, when sufficiently aggra-
vated to prevent the reading of the
proper test types at 20 feet, will be cause
for rejection.
Chest Measur..ments.
The chest measurements must le
roughly abort half number of inches of
height of the man and the expansion
must be from two to two and one-eighth
niches.
The government table which has been
prepared for determining the fitness in
question of weight is here given:
5 feet 4 inches  12811.
5 feet 3 inches  .130 "
5 feet 6 inches  132 "
5 feet 7 inches  134 "
feet 8 inches  .141 "
5 feet 9 inches  148 "
5 feet 10 inches  155 "
5 feet 11 inches .162 "
6 feet 169 "
5 feet 1 inch  176 "
Slight Variation Allowed.
A variation of ten pounds in either di-
rection will not throw a man out if he
is otherwise up to the standard.
— s- _
Resolutions of Respect. s
At a meeting of the bar held at 9
o'clock on Saturday morning, the fol-
lowing resolutions were aiinpted.
lot, Resolved, That in the death of
Hon. 'I'. J. alorrow, the liar of llopkitts•
vine it us lost II VII I Willits member, 'moiety
an ornament, his friends it wenn, en•
thusiestie Illn faintly a
I suffered from Eczema on the right ear. I
could hardly keep my hands off it, the Itching
was so severe. Small bubbles would open,
emitting a wAtort solettance, al.tartIitiy
poisonous. One of the leading doctors here
treated me. and applied the usual physician's
remedies without benefit. Sty brother rec-
ommended that I try rt-TICURA. The first
arptiewh.• tras sonthi mg, and before the box
was half g.,••• lti •1;...0*. And diozppearul.
II. C. IIARNET, cl4 Race St., Cinn., 0.
SPIRDY Cris 1" . inns Fraley lOWD of lbs.
ire., WITII 11,0• II, — IN•rm Mt'. with CI
ii so.r, ni. summing. with tip,, ,•0 0. purest of
ranolLiants. and mad dews oft TI.ta• Itawn.vaa V.
Molt throerheitt tee weld. TS .1.111 Dorn 45" corm.
U0.11/.. ems Props., Bodes. secure Lc avuo.- tree.
titiveh.ci husba‘ei aud Laic, tionate lath-
2nd. In all the relationships of life •
Judge Morrow possessed in a marked !
degree that individuality which has in ;
all times and ages given men power and
influence. And be it said to his (Ted! I
that power and influence were always
exerted for good; good to his friends,
good
his family 
and good to his '
3d.-His character:was of that inflex-
ible type, his, courage of that sterling
quality, his life of.,that consistent, hon-
est, 'upright tenor that iii duty to be
perforn.ed affected either his courage or
fidelity. It can be truly said of him
when he died; "he tooka man .v.ith
him."
4th.-Judge:Morrow was a man of
character, honor, integrity and nn-
bouucled courage. All his goings and
comings exhibited these sterling char-
acteriatics. His high sense of right, his
unblemlidied chereeter, his untarnished
honor, his unyii Iiinig courage all 0(1111 -
blued to immure for him the friendship
and thn Cllmltil at that he on richly re-
,t the halide of ills fellow men.
reit life was its simple as it
hild's-alwayo • avoiding ostentation
and show. His been was as Mudge as
a woman* and Itio heart and hand were
always open to the needy und diatreaoed,
His leave will not soon be filled-Pis au.
vines were needed by friends and aoun-
try.
ilth.-We deplore his loss. We revere
his memory. And to his bereaved fain-
tly we extend our heartfelt sympathy in
their great bereavetuent and affliction.
Jos MeCsiteoet.,
HUNTER WOOD, • 00M.
W. E. WARIA.E1.0, JR.,
The Candidates.
In the election of two public school
trustees, which will be held next Satur-
day, Mr. J. B. Galbreath will be a can-
didate to succeed himself, and W. S.
Davison will be a candidate to succeed












The Deering harvester Co. were the first people
touseBALLAND ROLLER BEARINGS intheir
Binders and Mowers. Their competitors hooted at
the idea, hut those that came to scoff remained to
pray. Now they "all have 'em," but of course
not in the perfection found in the Deering, which
has had the benefit of several years experience
with these bearings. The IMITATORS have got
to learn and unlearn all the initial steps and stages
of their use in machinery, while the Deering is
"out of the woods," perfect and up to date. This
is a signal victory for the Deering and puts it far
ahead of its rivals. for the people appreciate pro-
gressiveness and push. The "New Ideal" Bind-
ers have open elevators if you like them. The
1898 machine contains many new features which
will commend it to the farmer on sight. We
invite' you to come and see it at our store, set
and ready to operate.
Deering Twine
is the standard of excellence. Have both
and Manilla. Car-lo edof it.
The Racket. TIIINT. ITT
Cooking is a fine art but not without
proper utensils. We make a specialty
of Kitchen Supplies. I
Wash Basins. 
;
Stamped out of extra heavy tin plate,:
No. 6 at 3e, No. 7 at 4o, No. s at 6c.
malleable iron handlee, IO'qt. 12c, 14 t.
Very heavy retinned Dish Panswithc:
15c, 17 qt. 18c.
MILK PANS.-The biggest cut 
have ever made. 1 qt. 3c, 4 qt. 4c, 6 t.
6 qt. fic, 10 qt. 8c; 12 qt. I0c.
Pudding Pans.
3 qt. 3c, 3 qt. 4c, 4 qt. ae, 5 qt. 64, 6 
qt. 7c.
Plain Pie Pans. -9 in. lio. 9 in.
pie plates re.
Child's A. B. 0. Plates, Sc; 9 In. JOIIY
This, Sc; Mountain (hike Tins, 4-c; Tube
sake pans, Sc; Turks head jelly motich
ee; Muffin pans, deep corn mite, it cupe
• ; Extra deep and heavy, 6 Nape, he;
stamped turks head, 12 cups for 150; 1
lot square bread pans at 5c; Animal
cake cutter, assorted designs and sizes,
choice 3c; Ladle made of heavy plate
stamped bowl at 5; Other styleis of ladles
d skimmers at b kitchen' •
spoons, extra heavy, from 3 tei 12c; 1 pt.
dipper, 3c ; 1 qt. dippers, 40; 2 qt. dip-
per, Sc; Isrge kitchen dipper *.
Sauce Pans.!
Stamped retinned extra log handle,
1 qt. Sc; 2 qt. Sc; 21, qt. ; 4,2 qt.
10c. Deep preverting Kettle, stamped
heavp retinned with handle and bail,
from 5 to 19c.
Trays and Waitiers.
Trays and Waiters, 5, u, 254 35 eta.
Covered deep sauce pans made of
heavy tin plate, double seamed, covered
rim top, long iron handle, rfveted, for
for 12e worth double.
COFFEE POTS.-Patent bSttom Cof-
fee Pout, enamle knob, st g handle
and hinge cover, 1 qt. 7c; 2 . 9c; 3 qt.
11c; 4 qt. 12e. Coffee boilers from 17 to
35c. Octagon shaped Tea 13ots from 13
to 20 eta.
Milk Strainers at Racket prices.
Cullenders, made from heavy tin plate
handle and high foot, perforat .3d bottom
and side at 7c; 2 qt. milk can for 10c;
Funnels from 2 to Sc; 1 qt. Graduate
Measures 4 cts.
Dinner Pails 15 to 28c.
Steamers at 18 and 20 etc.
Infant bath tubs at $1; Japaned foot
tubs for 25 cut; Japanned slop pail 25e.
Bread and Cake Boxes for 25, 39, 47e.
Lurge Pi-/.e Cuspidors for 12c; Dust
pans at N and 10e; Crumb trays and
brushes, fancy colors, at 19 cts.
Wash Stand Sets.
Consiating of extra large pitcher and
bowl, nicely decorated, for 35 cts.
Tea Kettles -Pressed from one piece
of heavy tin, only IS'' ; No ,s copper bot-
tom for all cts.
13MP_AaRarl'1\11M1\Trile.
Minnow Buckets, nicely painted from
49 to WC.
2 qt. rice or oar meal boilers for 39c.
Sprinklers.
Tin Sprinklers.-1 qt. Sc; 2 qt. 100; 3
qt. 13c, 4 qt. 19c. •
Japanned Sprinklers.-2 qt 13c; 4 qt
I9c; 6 qt 28e; Galvanized Sprinklers,-4
qt 29; 6 qt 35c; 8 qt 42e.
2 qt Oil Can 10e; 4 qt 13c.
Galvanized Ware.
Galvanized Basins-No. 6, tic; No. 7,
7c; No, 8, 10e.
Dipper for 7c • Well bucket, 22e; Wa-
ter pails, 1510 25c; Foot tubs, :15 to 42e;
4 qt oil cans lee; Large size Tea Ket-
tles 69 eta.
Granite Ware.-
Wash Basins-No. 6, 12c; No. 7, 14c;
Dish Pans-14 qt 39c; 17 qt 49e.
Milk Pans-1 qt ; 2 qt 9c ; 3 qt De;
4 qt 14c; 5 qt 1650 25c.
Pudding Pans-1-112 qt 9c; 2 qt 11c;
3 qt 13c; 4 qt 150; 5 qt 17c.
Pie Plates Sc; Preserving Kettles from
12 to 59c; Lipped Sauce Pans, 10 to 35c ;
Covered Sauce Pans, 15 to 240; Buckets,
13, 17, 20,30 eta; Water Pails, 35 to 40e;
Coffee Pots, 25, 28, 32, 35, 49o; Tea Pots,
25, 28, 32, 3.5, 49c; Coffee Biggins, 35,44,
50c; Cuspidor., 12c; 1 pt cap, 8c; Mewl-
urea-1 pt 1 ic ; 1 qt 24c; 2 qta 29e;
Chambers, 22 and 32c; Fry Pans, 15 and
22c; Spoons, 510 12e.
BLUE AND WHITE WARE-Wash
Basins, 20 and 22c; Dish Pans, 40e; Cof-
fee Pots, 49c ;.-.Tea Pots, 491; Pie Plates,
10 and 12c; Milk Pans, 1210 25c, Pud-
ding Pans, 1410 25c.
Fiber Ware.
Wash Basins-No. 7, 10; No 8, 120;
Large size mixing bowl, 42; Tube, 8.1, 90
and $1.
House Furnishing Goods.
Egg whip, 2c; Spice scoop, 2c; Flesh
THE BIG 5 QE. r iaM PZ,-A.C1CMir .
fork. 5e; cake turner„.3e; Wire meat
broiler, PO; Wire vegetable boiler, 10c;
Saratoga chip fryer, 22c; cream whip
10e; Nutmeg grater, lc; extra large
grater, no; Coffee pot stand, he; Wire
dish-covers, 4 to 25e; Potato mashers, 8
toSc; Wire soap dish, 3 and Sc; Coffee
strainer, he; Spout tea strainer, 2c; But-
termilk strainer, Sc: vegetable strainer,
Sc; Wood spoons, 2c; Tip top lamp
chimney stove, So self-basting broiler,
49e; Coffee mills, 19 to 48c.
Shelf Paper.
Made from extra quality, heavy
w,eight paper, assorted colors and de-
signs, 12 sheet for lc.
Crepe Paper.-For lamp shades and
fancy work; put up in rolls of 20 in.
wide and 10 ft long; assorted colors, 10
roll. See our line Japanese crepe paper
Toilet Paper-"The Princess," a pack
age of 400 sheets!, good quality, at he.
500 Japanese 'Toothpicks, in fancy
box, for he.; Pipes from lc to 24e.











but the fault of the
soap that your hus-
band's shirts are not
white. Don't scrub




takes the; y ellow out of clothes and whitens and
softens tem. Not injurious because it's pure.
Will pay you to think to ask for "Clairette."
Sold everywhere. Made only by






Wcmen's opinions connt. They know
and want choice goods. Jones' is the
place-to find them in all the new shades
in Silks, Dress Goods and Trimmings.
The flargest and best assorted stock of
Was Goods ever shown in the city.
Whi Goods, Fancy Goods, Notions,
Furl shing Goods, elegant line of Carpets
to se ect from in Moquette, Velvet, Brus-
sels and Ingrain. Rugs, Foot Stools,
Foot Mats, Linoleum, Oil Cloth and Mat-
ting , My stock is complete in every
line. You will find it to your interest to







We are showing a new and exclusive
line of Worsteds, Cheviots, Cassimeres,
novelties in Fancy Worsteds, Trouser-
ing, etc., etc., our practical knowledge
of the tailoring trade enables us to offer
the public
Clothing That Cannot Sc Equaled Is
style, Lit and Workmanship.
Nothing delivered unless entirely satis-
factory. We are busy, but take pleas-




Meat higher prices. Critical times show the
weak and strong points of every commercial policy,
as well a.,4 Goverment. Thtt opportunity is given us
to show the *citizens of this county the superior ad-
vantages we are offering. Much might be written
about 010 many points of excellence to be found in
our Dry Floods, Notions, Carpets and. Shoes. Yet
nothing tould be said beyond the clear facts that our
prices and qualities are matchless.
Free to Our Patrons.
We lave just received a handsome lot of Furni-
ture, consisting of Rocking Chairs, Hat Racks, Writ-
ing Des*, Book Cases and Medicine Chests, which
we are going to give to our customers. Call at our
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The Richter, nickel cover, has eight 
• 
• '
holes, only 3c. . . .
Same as above, but larger, 5e. ' •• $ l'
The Gilmore, 10 holm, nickel cover, a ..... • '
good 250 harp; Racket price 15o.
Other harps at 19, 22, 24, 25 and 400. ••••
JEWS HARP-From 3 to 10c. ..........1
Dice from 4 to he pair.s :.'..- s' r : ..-  • :, • -,'• wo•• •• • ; ! 7 


















































tin frame, blue steel, large eyes, 
•
assorted lens, for 3 rte.
-.
Finely tempered long 
pl em 
steel 5cnickel The Best Offer Ever Made by a NewsDaperated tple, extra strong, for .
Nickel plated frame, straight temple da' j i.-\%Ii.; 
I. LA.. 















201-203 S. Main St.















Mum's kx. Dry Cham
Werner's " " "





At our handsome retreat, 11-1E
Al. BAR, this collection of Liquors
Wines is distinguished by the
eful manner in which they are
ed, which displays a marked ad-
cement in this direction.
Finest Cigar Store in Kentucky.
Eye Glasses.
White metal, spring steel frame, good
quality lens, assorted sights, at 5 eta.
Rubber frame, patent nose piece, 100.
Fine silk eye glass cords, 2 eta,
Speck cases from I to 10 cts.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
S. J. SAMUEL & CO
PROPRIETORS.
The Semi Weekly Republic, the best general newspaper printed in th
e world,
containg all the news in eight pages twice a week, and The Repub
lic Model Mag-
azine. one year for $1.50.
The Reputlic Sunday Magazine was the newspaper success o
f 1897. A home
journal of the best class, Ds large pages every week, 4 pages o
f fun, 14 pages of the
brethtest and best reading printed. It contains more high-cla
ss pictures and car-
toons than were ever attempted in any other publication. 
More noted writers mei
authors contribute to The Republic Magazine than to an
y other Western publi-
cation. The Magezine will be sold only in connection wi
th the semi-weekly Ro-
t public. but is ̀ eatled separately on Friday of eac
h week.
Address sill orders to




The Royal is Um heals-eat erode NW., pewear
Act.iii toots sitos, d mesa es.
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To mums the Weaused.
A Clarksville paper states that *Ma
Lous.. M.-Clannahan and Ries LOlise
Orson, beta Wel, known and popular in
this city, have volunteered their set.
Hoes to the Ooverniuout in go to the
front to nursethe sick and wounded of
the United States army. klas McClain.









SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
Washington, D. 0. .May 5-Under the
cover of night April 90, the American
squadron, commanded by 0o...umosiore
Dewey,slippsd into the bay at Manila,ou
the Phillipine islands, and at the break
of day the Spa.. .• -held themineAmer-
lean fighting CT in poeition and
ready for a fight Ihe account of the
great tight Is imperfect and comes
through Spanish authoritie4 One of
the forts opened fire on the Americans
our ships shifted around and began
belching forth a fire of destruction at
both the forts and the Spanish fleet.
The first engagement lasted two hours,
and seven of the Spanish vessels were
sunk or destroyed, and their entire
squadrou was practically annihilated.
The loss of life to the Spaniards is es-
timated at from 400 to 700, and their
property loss MD not be lam than WI,-
000,000.
11 is said that Dewey has also taken
possession of Mauilla.
Dr. Stowe Paellas,.
Dr. Oora N. Brown, of Dattson, was
qualified Tuesday afternoon al the reg.
ular monthly meeting of the !Board of
James A. Radford purohased the 
Commissioners, as Second Assistant
Superintendent of the Western Ken;
race horse, Leavitt*, in Northern 
tacky Asylum for the Inmost.; She ene.
mat will be placed at the head of Mr..
I a fard's stock farm. Leniode hail • 
ceeds Dr Lstheriue Hauser, who has
riseurti of 2 gone to St. Louis 
to live.
FIRST LAND
Batik Between U. S. Ma-
rines and Spaniards.
GOVERNMENT'S DENIAL.
Still Insists That here Is No Official
Cornmunica • n From Dewe*.
SPANISH WARSHIPS WAITING FOR OReGON.
The New Orleans Joins the Flying Squadron To-
Dav, and the Fleet Will Soon Set Sail.
REVOLUTION IN SPAIN FEARED „BEFORE NIGHT.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA(
KEY WEST, MAY 5.. -THE GOVERNMENT TUG LYDEN RETURNED
TO KEY WEST THIS MORNING AFTER HAVING LANDED THE FIRST
weXPEDITION UNDER UNITED STATES AUSPICES TO CUBA. :
THE MARINES ON THE LYDEN HAD A SHARP BATTLE WITH
.- "AMISH CAVALRY, BUT SUCCEEDED IN BEATING OFF THE1HORSE-
MEN. THEY SUCCESSFULLY LANDED THEIR PARTY.
THE EXPEDITION WAS SENT TO ESTABLISH, 00311MONiCATION
WITH THE CUBAN FORCES IN HAVANA PROVINCES.
TH14 PARTY CONSISTS OF LIEU C. BALDEMERE, ACOSrA LONENE
PROD,. A BoitAli) DIAZ, VETERAN OFFICERS, AND THREE OTHER
1NIPL.0 EN IIAL CUBANS.
1Insists Nothing Has Been Heard.
3,4
sesima111111111111amsele ssouss.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA.]
;on, D. 0., May 5.-The Navy Depirtment still insists that nothing
has yet been heard officially from Com-
modore Dewey. This is the !statement
given out to-day by) Commander Fran-
cis W. Dickins. nicking has charge of
the bureau through which 411 cipher
messages pass. 7, There are, however,
teeny persons in high authttrity who
, are positive that a communication from
Dewey has been received. 'There can
be no doubt that Dewey is in charge of
Manilla.
The American flag is now waving,
without doubt, over the Philippines
and is there to stay,'and in gm future
the United States will pursna a colonial
policy similar to that of England.
SPANISH SHIPS
TO NEW ERA.]
NEW YORK, MAY 5.-A JOURNAL BULLETIN ANNOUNCitS THAT
SPAN IS /I WARSHIPS ARE AT BARBADOS WAITING FOR THE OREGON.
THEY EXPECT TO DESTROY THE AMERICAN SHIP.
SAMPSON AND HIS 'Ls= MAY REACH BARBADOS IN TIME TO
PREVENT INJURY TO THE OREGON.
FTER THE OREGON..
THE FLYING SQUADRON READY TO SAIL.
— —
•,zpiciAL TO KEW KRA(
May fits believed here that the Flying Squedron will
eoeirted that it had orders to leave as'esoon as lihe cruiser
New Orleans arrives. The New Orleans
(formerly the Brazilian ship Ammons")
Left New York for Hampton Roads yes-
terday. Commodore Schley has been
notified that the cruiser Ootumbia has
been detatched from the F (inadron and
that the New Orleans will take her
plat*. In fighting ability the New Or-
leans is superior to the Colombia, beinga
more heavily armed and having leas
free board and upper works to act as a
target. The squadron as now consti-
toted, will consist of the Massachusetts,
fleet class battleship; Tee's, second
class battleship; Brooklya, armored
aildatir ; New Orleans, af US type of the
Rakagh and Cincinnati, anti the Scor-
pios, a fast armored yacht; with four
flinch and four 6-pounder guns. The
Twit v w
Minneapolis has not yet been officially detatched and may yet ken thin squadron.
The steel a is now accompanied by a first class tug for dispatch and water par




put to Ilea to lay
e•-• -zee:
. . eee e.•
KENTUCKY SEAMEN. END OF DARK SUBJECT PIECES FOR PLANTERS.
First Published List Of Our Tom Hodge Dies at the Asy- Exclasive Report of Tobacco
Naval Officers. lum Here. Sales and Receipts.
A REGIMENTAL BAND. MURDERED ROOMMATE
The Castine's Capture-Drill For Medal--
A Notice lo Physicians.
SOME STORIES FOR THE SOLDIER BOYS
The following list of officers in U.
S Navy from Kentucky, with their as•
sigumento to duty. Jan. 1, isein,
compiled for the Katcri'car New
from a Naval RN/inter by Dr. U. N
Campbell.
Th• Complete List.
Commodore, John 0. Wateou, Myer:
nor of Naval Home, Philadelphia.
Captalus-fleo, W. Sumner, Caps
Navy Yard, New York ; Silas W. Terry,
Omumanding receiving Ship, Franklin;
Wm. 0. Wise, Oapt Navy Yard, Nor-
folk.
Commanders-Wm. W. Mead, Equip.
Office, Navy Yard, Norfolk; Robt. M.
Berry, Commanding Castine; Chapman
0. Todd, Commanding Wilmington;
Dennis W. Malian, on leave.
Lieutenant Commanders-Chas. T
Force, Commanding 0. S. Endeavor.
Lieutenant-John B. Milton, Navy
Yard, More Island; Lucien Young,
Alert.; Henry Minett, Receiving Ship
Wabash; Wm. V. Bronaugh, Castine;
John Gibson, Boston; Wm. U. P. Muir,
Detroit; Hugh Rodman, Raleigh.
Lieutenants, Junior Grade-Harold
K. Hines, Hyorographie of Savannah;
Ryland D. Tisdale, leave of absence.
Ensigns-Carlo B. Brittain, Naval
Academy; Cleveland Davis, Helena;
John F. Hines, Bureau, Navigation;
Wm. S. Montgomery, Petrel; Joe. C.
Breckinridge, Cushing, (deceased.)
Surgeons -- Jas. Waggener, More
Island Navy Yard; Jas. E. Gardner,
waiting orders.
Pay Director-Frank 0. Cosby, Board
of Inspection and Survey.
Pay Master-John S. Carpenter,
Texas.
Passed Assistant Engineers-Thos. F.
Carter, Brooklyn; Heemon 0. Stickmy,
Iowa.
Assistant Engineers-Andie M. Proc-
tor, Brooklyn; Frank Lyon, Oregon.
Naval Cadets, Engineer Division-
Kenneth G. Castleman, New York;
Geo. B. Rice, Indiana.
Civil Enginears-Frank T. Chambers,
Navy Yard, New York.
Marine Corps-Green Olay Goodloe,
Major and Paymaster, Washington, D.
J ; Cyrus S. Radford, First Lieutenant,
Texas.
Known In HopkIneville.
Among these officers are several who
have numerous friends and relatives in
this city, notably Lieut. Bronaugh,
Licut Radford, and Limit. Radford.
-o-
Lieut. William V. Bronaugh's vessel,
the gunboat Castine, Tuesday captured
the two-mastered fishing schooner An-
tonia Paco, having on board a cargo of
fish. The Paco was captured off Mariel
while bound for Havana. Only blank





The physicians of Hopkinsville have
received circular letters from Governor
Bradley stating that those who desire to
be surgeons should report to Lieutenant
Colonel W. H. Gardiner, United States
Army, and Drs. Barrow and Coleman,
examining physicians at Lexington for
examination.
REVOLUTION SEEMS PROBABLE.1
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
New York, May a -A cablegram from London says that a Madrid bulletin
annoueees that a revolution is feared before night.
A. lay to-day there has been a run on the bank., and many financial insti-
tutions have been ruined in consequent*.
The militia are powerless to bold the maddened crowds, and .ftom present
. Indwacons, anarchy will soon reign supreme.
—0--
Gov. Bradley has announced that he
would not organize but four companies,
to succeed the companies now being
mustered into the United States ser-
vice.
-o-
The State government will probably
be sent a supply of gums from Washing
ton in a few days. The Governor said
yesterday that there was now $5,000 in
the military fund and this would be
sufficient to equip the State Guard,
and an extra session would not be nee-
emery.
-o-
In a letter to Capt. Feland, Col. T. J
Smith, of Bowling Green, says he wants
a musician in each company of the Reg-
merit so that a regiment band may be
organized. There are several accomp-
lished musicians in the Latham Light
Guards, among them Charles Prowse,
Robert McDaniel, Stanly Long, Jack
Terry, Fred Gilbert, Miller Clerk and
Will Wiley.
TRANSPORTS LOADED TO-DAY
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
TAMPA, VI. A , MAY 2.-TRANSPORTS HAVE BEEN LOADED wirEt
pouduess. AMMUNITION, GUNS, TWITS, ETC., TO-DAY, WO AN III-
/
Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
I have a Fine Stock Farm to miles
West of Hopkinsville near the Cerulean
Springs road that I want to sell at a
awl-nice and on easy terms. For further
particulars apply to Polk ()angler, Hoe-
kicsvitle, or to me at Gordonville,Loeun
county, Ky. B. W. BOALES.
peRSONALS,
Popular Lite Mcgee is mingling with
his frien is here.
&miter R. C. Crenshaw, of Roaring
Springs, is in the city.
Mr. Frank Lacy of the Casky neigh-
borhood, is in the city.
Mr. Tom Saunders, of Philadelphia, is
here in the interest of his house.
aillailiClillI • -r,-,- .- 'r I-0 . 
.
t
Tom and T.J. Edwards left this morn-
ing for Hopkinsville.- -Clarksville
Times.
The Crime the M ,st Bleodcurling in the His-
tory of Western Kentucky.
BODY PUT UNDER GROUND YESTERDAY.
Tom Hodge, colored, the perpetrator
of one of the most brutal crimes in the
history of Western Kentucky, died
Monday night at the Western Asylum,
near this city. Oonputuption caused his
death.
Looking For Relatives.
The County Attorney of MoOracken
county, Mr. Eugene Graves, was
fled by Supt. Gardiner of the death and
asked If Hodge had any relative" there
who Would take eherge of the body. No
reply was received.
Hodge murdered Latta Hale. He and
hie victim were employed at Allen's sta.
ble, near the Palmer House in Paducah,
and slept in the stable in the same room.
On the night of the murder Hale had
retired and gone to sleep. Hodge as-
saulted him with an ax and f. knife and
murdered him in the room.
Washed Off the Blood.
The victim was webbed and placed
back in the bed by the murderer. The
cover was placed over the lifeless body
and arranged as if the victim had done
it himself and was only sleeping. Hodge
then repaired to his bed in the other cor-
ner of the sleeping apartment and went
to sleep.
When daylight came the awful treed
edy committed under the cover of night
was discovered. The police arrested
Hodge in bed in the same room with his
victim.
Hodge was presented in the circuit
court for trial and the plea of insanity
saved him from the hangman's noose.
The death of Hodge is the sequel of
the most horrible and blood-curdling
tragedy ever,committed in Paducah.
Body Burled Here.
The body was kept until yesterday,
when, as no directions were received
from Paducah regarding its disposition,
it was buried in the graveyard at the
Asylum.
A Narrow Escape.
The converted yatcht Eagle,'command-
ed by Lieut. W. H. H Southerland,
well-known in this city, and a son in•
law of Dr. James Rodman, had a nar-
row escape from Spanish torpedo boats
off Cisufuegos Friday.
Many Shells struck in the immediate
neighborhood of the Eagle, and it was
miraculous that she was not struck.
According to the dispatches Lieut.
Southerland says be thinks ehe struck
the enemy several times. What dam-
age Wad done to the torpedo boats is not
known.
The cruiser Marblehead c.aine to the
Eagle's rescue, and the Spanish were
beaten off.
The friends of Mr. J. 0. Wooldridge
will learn with regret that his condition
is still unimproved.
Misses Jennie and Fran- es Barr, of
Geudale, are visiting Mrs P. P. Hull•
man, on North Main street.
•••
The Stables Sold.
Gus Bradshaw, who was the highest
bidder at the Buckner sale Saturday for
the old frame livery stable on Tenth
street, Monday transferred the proper-
ty to Forbes & Bro , the consideration
being $715.
Monday afternoon Judge W. P.
Kentucky Monday. The splendid sin-
Winfree, administrator, sold at private
sale to Moses L. Elb, the Virginia street
stable for $3,500. The property was bid
in at the auction by S. O. Buckner for
$3,420.
Ladies our millinery department
hasn't an equal in the city, for style
quality and low price. Buy your sum-
mer hats of us and you will be more
than placed. Richards it Co.
Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,








As stated in the New ERA two weeks
ago the Dawson Telephone company
will soon have a toll station in this city.
An ordinance, the NEW ERA is inform•
ad, will be passed by the City Council
Friday night, allow n: the company to
enter the town. Vs hen the toll station
is open Hopkinsville can communicate
with Cerulean, Clardy, Bainbridge,
Princeton and other places that hereto
fore have had no telephone connection.
The Dawson company will not under-
take to establish a local exebange.
—
FARM NEWSANDNOTES
Batters ot Great Interest to all Tillers of the
Soil.
COND.T1ONS OF THE LIVE STOCK MARKET.
THE LorIPVILLIC MARKET.
The following report in fertile/eel ox•
elusively to the New Kits by Glover A:
Durrett, Louisville Tolnieeo Warehnume
Salem on our market for the e irk just
closed amount to 1704 Otitis. with re.
calipha for the same period 106 illy's,
Males on our market stone January ht
ittuonnt to 511,010 hluln. Mules of the crop
of 1s07 on our market to this date
amount to 411,15S hhde,
We cannot pee any (limners in valu•-•
for dark tobaoro. Tiiii demand con.
tomes good fur all lung leaf suitable
for rehandling. The connuou short
uon•descript leaf and lugs are dull and
hard to sell. No rich heavy bodied leaf
and hugs being offered.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco 1897
crop.
Trash 
Common t,) medium lugs.
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality
Medium to good leaf 
Leaf of extra length 
Wrappery styles 
$200 to 250
2 50 to 3.eo
4 00 to 550
fi 00 to 9.00
7 00 to 9 Eli
00 to 15.00
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Stockyards:
Louisviile, Ky., May 4, 1898 - Cattle
-The receipts of cattle were light;
quality fair. Market ruled steady and
unchanged at former prices. Pens well
Olean d.
Calves. - Receipts light, millet
steady and unchanged at $5 50(d5 75 for
choice veal..
Extra shipping  
" 4715Light shipping  4
4 404 175
3 7,50. 4 25
Best butchers 
Fair 0, good butchers 
Common to medium butchers  3 004 a lkl
Thin, rough steers, poor cow 
and scalawags .. I ?A 225
Good to extra oxen .   3 :Aka; 40)
Cam to medium oxen........ 2 604 350
4 004 4 nisFeeders 







Fair to good mlich oows . AD Fsi42.4; 6:.-1:i 
Hogs,-Receipts light. Market opened
at an advance 5c. best heavies selling at
$4 00; mediums $3 7504 00; light ship-
pers, eei 600e3 85; 100 to 120 lb. pigs,
$3 251443 BO; lighter weights dull at $2 75
ta 3 00. Pens fairly well cleared.
Choice packing and butchers, 225
21, MOM. . S
Yalr to good packing, 190 to 200 lb I- ME
liood to extra light, ital to RCM 16. ,
Fat shoats. 120 to lat, lb.. ..... . 0,1,48 ,..
Fat Shoats. lot) to 120 tb . . . . 8 25 a8
Pigs, IV to td I bs
ii°Subgehelp. landupLa"InbeTh receipts52.  775',6:w1(437e.r:
light, market steady and unchanged at
former prices. Pens well cleared.
Extra spring lamb.
Good to extra shipping sheep 13 2543 roi
Fair to good ...... 01/ 0:1
Common to niedium oika2 54)
Bucks 
Skips and scalawags per head.. ... I fat41:431 :44.1
Kitrtt spring lambs
Fair to good
II set butcher Iambs   4 2544 75
Fair to good butcher lambs 
Tau .ands 
/When you want Tailor-made Suiting.
come to us for them. Nu better selec
tiou can be had in any retail stock.
hill 11 4 RDS & Co.
_
Broker Boales' Report.
Hopkinsville, Ky., May 5, '98.
K. NEW ERA :—
Since last report the market has firm-
ed up with better sales in quantity end
prices. This week was the banner sale
of the season, there being more good and
fine tobacco offered aud sold at higher
prices than at anytime this season. The
highest price, $16.25, was on tobacco put
up by Mr. J. D. Brown, of Mayfield
['here was quite a good deal ranging
from $10 to $15. These are the kinds of
tobaccos for planters to take note of and
grow. Not quantity but quality. It can
be done by growing two to three acres
to hand and cultivating properly; On
-arias( and, handling much depends.
With commou and low medium grades
the market shows but little ohange in
prices-still dragging along at unremu•
nerative prices. As the planting 80044011
is about to begin I would again beg and
and urge planters to consider their in-
terest4 and not over-crop and wake large
crops of common tobacco that will again
glut the markets of the world for the
The R-smanoff Land and Yining Co.
Directene L. A. Waehington, W. J.
Davis, Wyatt H. Ingram, Jr., M. M.
Shaw, T. N. Ward H. D. Wicks, F. S.
Adams, T. S. Shaw, J. B. Allen.
This company owns 5,040 aares of land
at the head of deep water navigation on
the Yukon River, and on the river fror.t
of troct the town -tire of Romanoff City
is located. A saw mill of 10,000 feel
per day capacity is now being gotten
ready to ship from Seattle, and the corn•
pany's three men, Mr. Shaw, Mr. Ware
and Mr. Wicks, will leave for Alaska on
May 20th, their passage and arrange
meats far forwarding freight amyl at
supplies and machinery have already
been secured.
The prevent block of stock at 10 cents
pnr share will soon be exhausted and
the latter part of the present month
another offering of not to exceed 50,01.0
shares will he placed on subscription at
20 cents. Branch offices, Hendee-eon,
Ky., and Evansville, Ind. L A. Wash
ington, Pres., T. VotiBurgh, Secy.
Walter F. (Jarnett, agent, Hopkins-
ville, Ky. d2w W2t
- • •
..... nee Keeling.
Hopkinsville insurance men have
been informed that the Oweusboro board
is preparing to entertain in royal style
the Underwriters Association of hen-
lucky which meets in the Davie.s coun-
ty capital on Saturday, May 21.
Arrangements have been completed
by Charles McCarron, J. H. Parrish and
Henry Head, who were appointed a ban-
quet committee to entertain the visitors
at a banquet on Saturday night. This
will be the second meeting of the asso-
ciation, the first one being at Lexington
in May last year. It le anticipated that
the attendance will be about 100. Messrs
Jack Moore and A. P. Crockett and
others of this city will attend.
Will Feland Volunteem
Mr. Will S. Feland, deputy revenue
tollector at Henderson, who is visiting
relatives here, has written to President
McKinley volunteering his services, un-
der the order of the Treasury Depart-
ment allowing persons employed in the
Internal revenue service to go to the
army as voltinter re and holding open
their positiw.1 for when they ro-
te: anal
-
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Just Received-a large lot New Silks
i:'.1. ?Iffiii??Trif/t1??MTIMMM1Mt/trtittitt?
for waists and skirts. ,Conie to use for
style and elegance. We lead, others  us -
low at • slow pace.
E'en RDS & Co.
Opera By Colored Talent.
Tha colored school children of Hop.
kineville will troduce the comic opera,
"The National Flower."
lefiont Child lees,
An Infant t hild of Mr tied Mrs. John
Davie, who live hear the etty,rlieti Wed.
nesday. The ehild was one of twins
born this week.
Seeuree a Conte ect.
---
Niceties Forbes et Bra, have just closed
a contract with W. M. Darby to build




Clara Imes, colored, Will4 sent to the 6111.-•
Western K-titueky Asylum this week
from Grtves county. She w.te aluitged
insane at Mayfield last Fr
# 4 l'••••••
Son, of Veterans.
The annual encampment of Kentucky
division, Sons of Veterans, will be told
in Louisville, Tuesday and Wednesday,
May 10 and 11. Preparations for the
gathering have been in progress for
some time.
Banner Tobacco bale.
The banner tobacco sal) of the year
was made Wednesday. Rsgsdale,
Cooper & Co. sold for Morris & Swann,
of Graves county, six hogsheads of to-
bacco at $15 25, 16, 14 75, 14 50, 13 5o
and 12 50.
"As if a brick wore lying in my
stomach" is the description i f a dys-
peptic of his feeling aftf-r eating.
This is one of the commonest eyrnp•
tome of indigestion. If you have it,
take Shaker Digestive Cordial.
Not only this symptom, but all the
symptoms of indigestion are cured by
Shaker Digestive Cordial.
So many medieinee to cure this one
disorder. Only one that can be called
successful, because only one that can be
called successful, because only one that
acts in a simple, natural, and yet scien-
tific way. Shaker Digestive Cordial.
Purely vegetable and containing no
dangerous ingredients, Shaker Digestive
Cordial tones up, strengthens, and re-
stores to health all the digestive organs.
Sold by rtruggistel, price 10 cents to
$1.00 a bottle.
B oaght • Lunatic
Marshall McNutt, of Mayfield, was in
the city yesterday. He brought a luna-
tic to the West( rn Kentucky Asylum
for the Insane
Elegant line of gents hits the latest
clock.', all the new coloring
Richards & Co.
Tee Populist Con•ention.
Ac stated in the Ng .v ER t•s telegraph
columne yesterday, Sam James was
nominated to make the race for Congress
at the Second District Convention in
Madisonville. The convention adopted
middle-of-the-road resolutions by an
overwhelming vote. The resolutions
declare unalterably against fusion with
any party and denounce the Goebel
Election Bill. H. R. Bourland, of
Hopkins, was unanimonsly nominated
for Congress, but declined ou account of
ill-health, and Sam Jemes, Jr , of Da
viess, was then selected. A resolutire
was passed requiring him to plerlee tie
convention that be would not withdrae
The farmers all predict that the com-
ing spring is going to be cursed with a
greater number of crop destroying in-
sects than the country hee known f'
many year., because of the very mild
winter. It never fails to be true that a
mild winter means a big crop of 'cot





14' REQUIRES NO COOKING "
MAKES COLLARS AND CUFFS STIFF AND NICE
AWE R sT BOUGHT NEW 
/. RF PARED FUR 'LAUNDRY PURPOSE'S ONLY
ONE POUND OF THIS STARCH WILL GO
AS FAR AS A POUND AND A HALF
OF ANY OTHER STARCH.
00,140 ACT URE D OWL Y
"jaC .H UBI NGER BROS.C9
This starch is prepared on •-•inn title principles by men who have hint years of practical
experience in fancy laundering. It restores old linen and summer dresses to their
natural whiteness and imparts a beautiful and lasting ftmih. It is the only starch
manufactured that is perfectly harmless. containing neither Arsenic, slum or auy
other substance injurious to linen and can be used even for a baby powder.
For sale by all wholesale and retail grocers.
N:4 13 0 RN
FARm IMPLEMENTS
I he far ff.-4 CO11.1thq, Mk. Of (trill 111111 fl. b.•1•)
by any %Irwin eoncern in the world: embraces:
TRA;,r Osborne Columbia fps-lined COM, Harvester and filodar.
Columbia Drain H lop and Binder, Horse Has OullIvagoes,
Osborne All S. eel Self Dump Rako.:0, Hand 
Oolumbla Reaper, No.8 Reaper Columbia Mow..,.., mitm20- ao krsoa
Flexible and no xer•ible Disc Harrows, Comb:n*11On Harrows,
Adjustable Peg- Tm-itr Harrows, Rival Disc Harrows,
Sulky Spring Tooth Hares:pews, Spring- Tooth Harry, •
Todders, etc. S urry s•ti•ehdukts fully rramtcrt iti . •
ItS,141,• !OIA. ..iti IOC 1,••111.,11 ti,•••+1 tomplut• ut411,0-mut, mita- rlur
1°14 ex Perten"' MO Out shown bore Is that of our Aro**
Oilmen* Defamed& Inclined Coed Harvester a Binder '
so veiled because it eats Corn ei prig h •bd binds It in an IneIln,q1 speoltles. tim, thn 'greatest labor nu, r und money ma, er ..the age.
It saves all the stalks- -fodder • 1,1,-t, In 1111r11,,At 1,111a1 In value to
grata. it has a gatherer that /11/4ki., It Impossible for a @talk te
.~ape. The eorn eta. not pullevi 111-, by tieroota. Cele
1"-.• .WWI Med.; 1. 1 o Isere* ins day. Crt• as MO we an low
as yaw it. made the best we know how - solid piece
mall, frame: seller bearings mee, every working part
- 1-,FletO the driver. Slain drive wheel••••••••••Ily
1st, gives tool-feet trarii.ol ot. softest soll. Par-
.or11.--...ra:t1,• ea, F•. F. r
D' Oi$ F say at,, iru Ski 1. ,' $1, 82,
it ..t4t.  .., h. turn, 1 , F • . .



















18 pairs Strap Oxford
36 pairs Misses' Strap Oxforda
24 pairs Ladies' Black Opera
12 pairs Ladies' Tan Strap 0
12 pairs Ladies"l'an Opera T
35 pnirs Ladies' Black Opera
10 pairs Ladies Tan Opera To
150 pairs Ladies' Black and T
2 1-2
16 pairs Ladies' Finest Paten
2 1-
28 pairs Ladies' Pink, Blue,
black and tan, worth 75e,
sizes 2 to 8 at 250
, black and tall, worth $1.00,
sizes 1 and 11 at 500
oe Oxfords, worth $1.00,
sixes 21 to 41 at SOO
ords, worth $1.25, sizes 2i to 14 at 150c
Oxfords, worth $1.25, 2 1-2 to 0, 500
oe Oxfords, worth $1.25, 2 1-2 to 6, 75c
Oxfords, worth i $1.75, 2 to 51, at 75c
n Fine Oxfords, broken sizes,
o 8, worth $2.00, for $1.25 and $1.50
Leather Oxfords, broken sizes,
to 5, original price $3.50, cut to $2.00
}lite and Green Strap Slippers,
broken sizes, or ginal pices $2.25 to $3.00, cut to $1.00
grffIf you can get your sizes the above lot, you can save about half
tolfrie r teisdu,a1 price of such shoes. They are the cheapest Oxfords we ever
FL ANDRISUN & C,0








Has not been announ ed, but we beg to officially
announce that we wait your trade. Our prices
are cheap on SASH, IOORS, BLINDS, FLOOR-
ING, CEILING, LA HE, SHINGLES, and all











































That fairly whispet thoughts of warm days of sum-
• 
 a4t1
mer. Delicate tinted fabrics greet the eye on every 
re,eptei
•






Organdies, Dimiti s, Zephyrs, Dress Novelties






01 Just received a ha dsome lot—Just the thing 
for fa •'•Z.sa410!
Spring and Summer, a d in reach of every buyer.
Ii. 
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0') As we intend to go out of the
CLOTHING, including Clay
fact, every suit we have.
01 of clothes in the house at the
.fir
CLOTHING business, our entire stock of
orsteads, Cashmeres, flelcens and, in
ut, to make a long story short, any suit
stonishing low price of
(14.93
$
No false lump or force sale, but we do this simply to go out of the Cloth. 0
V) •mg business.
O WATCH !SHOW WINDOW. 0
O qb
0 The New York Store 09 
F. LIP'MAN, Pro CO













DR. TALIIMIGIt HERALDS IMPENDING
CHRISTIAN REVOLUTIONS.
New enittliona Needed la Our Churches
an." In Oar Homes — Pride ond Exclu-
sive noes land COMO Down WInleanne the
Issa, Slassat Iftevilvists.
le`opyright, ISM, by American Press Asso-
ciation.]
WASITLNOTON, May 1. -Th is discourse
tit Dr. Talmage is revolutionary for
good in families and churches and na•
dons and especially appropriate for
diens times; text, Acts xvii, "Theee
that have turned the world upside down
am some hither ahem"
There is a wild, benne/trig mob
ereevel the house of Jason In Theisa•
What has the man dome so
itr4Ift : nffend the people) lie bre bees
. nee-pint:3g Peal mail his iiileneliemilsa
eurreusd the heti WA err
• Pr -; et thine sartisloss promisors
.usestisung with on* bustusm.
'Lb, 4re ruining our religiou. They are
iietei..y turning the world upeide
• charge war true, for there is
eet. ..g that so interferes with sin,
trirr - nothing so ruinous to every
r - if established iniquity, there is
eete rig that haa such tendency to turn
nue .erld upside down, as oar glorious
Chr tianity. The fact is that the world
now Is wrong side up, and it needs to
be turned upside down in order that it
may be right side up. The time was
when men wrote books entitling them
"Apologies For Christianity." I hope
that day has passed. We want no more
apologies for Christianity. Let the apol-
ogies' be on the part of those who do
not believe in our religion. We do not
mean to make any oompromise the
matter. We do not wish to hide the
fact that Christianity is revolutionary,
and that ice tendency is to turn the
world upside down.
Our religion has often been mintep-
resented as a principle of' tears and
mildness and fastidiousnees; afraid of
crosdng people'a prejudices; afraid of
making somebody mad; with silken
gloves lifting the people up from the
church pew into glory; as though they
were Bohemian glass, so very delicate
that with one touch it may be demolieb-
ed forever. Men speak of religion as
though It were a refined imbecility; as
though it were a spiritual chloroform
that tbe people were to take until the
sharp cutting of life were over. The
Bible, so far from this, represents the
religion of Christ as robust and brawny
-ransacking and upeetting 10.000
things that now seem to be eettled on
firm foundations. I hear some man in
the house say, "I thought religion was
peace." That is the final result. A
man's arm is out of place. Two men
come and with great effort put it back
to the socket. It goes back with great
pain. Tben it gets well. Our world is
horribly disordered and on% of joint. It
must come under an omnipotent eurgery,
beneath which there will be pain and
anguish before there oan came perfect
health aud quiet. I ',reclaim, there-
fore, in the name of my Lord Jeans
Christ-revolution!
Christean Revolutions.
The religion of the Bible will make a
revolution in the family. Those things
that are wrong in tbe family circle will
be overthrown by it, while justice and
harmony will take the place. The hus-
band will be the head of the household
oely when be is fit to be. I know a man
who rpends all the money he makes In
drink as well as all the money that his
wife makes and sometimes sells the
children's clothes for rum. Do you tell
me that he is to be the head of that
henehold? If the wife have more no-
b. more courage, more consistency,
11; el that is right, she shall have
inacy. You say that the Bible
sae.. that the wife is to be "abject to the
• and. I know it. But that is a bus-
es uot • masculine caricature. There
is :. :teen or divine law that makee
a e e.e., subordinate to a man un-
weetey of her. When Christianity
t•to • domestic circle, 1t will
-- the dcaninancy to thee one who is
tee -...oet worthy of it. •
- religion comes in at! the front
• r mirth and laughter will not go
Luc the back door. It will not hopple
the children's feet. John will laugh
just as loud, and George will Jump
higher than be ever did before. It will
steal from the little ones neither ball
DOT bat, DOT hoop, DOT kite. It will es-
tabliab • family altar. Angels will hov-
er ovev it. Ladders of light will reach
dee:. to it. The glory of heaven will
atrea:a upon it. The books of remem-
bra( •e will reoord it, and tides of ever-
lesteet teeheetineete will pour from it.
N t altar as you may
have, where the prayer ia long and
a lice, -•uapter is read, with tedious ex-
planation, and the exerciee keeps on
until the children's knees are sore and
their ache and their patience is
lost ah; the seventh time they have
onen..e. _el the rungs in the chair, but
I a,,,111 a family altar such as may have
been seen in your father's house. You
may eaves e -dared far off in the paths
of sie sed loss, but you have never
fore. e- ....ely altar where father
mad portuning God for
7,- or *AIL That is a memory that a man
Dever gets over. There will be a hearty,
e;yfee family altar in every clorneetie
etre- You will not have to go far to
dee I•arinah rearing her Samuel for the
x a grandmother Lots instruct-
tee ..er young Timothy in the knotti-
est:eh, 1 Christ, or • Mary and Martha
ane ;Antrum gathered in fraternal and
sisteely affeetion. or a table at which
Jes,,-. Kite as at that of Zace.beus, or a
h, which Jeans dwells, as in tbe
hens.. .-imoo the tanner. Tbe religion
eeettal Christ, coming into the domes-
:retie will overthrow all jealotudes.
a, 'nes, and peace and order and
will take possession of the
tehrL..
A :11, Christianity will produce a
rev .eition is commercial cimles. Find
11 ,, • merchants, and you find that
they nave 50 standards of what ie right
and wrong. You eay to some one about
• merchant. "Is he honeet?" "Oh,
pee," tbe man says, "be is hottest, but
be grinds the face* of bid clerks. He is
honest, bat be exaggeratee the valne of
his goods. He is honest, but be loans
money an bond and mortgage with the
see, :Intending that the mortgage can
lie eliet for ten years, but as emon as
• gctS the Mortgage be reoorde it and
t•*litatt • foreclosure euit, end tbe sher-
I trs writ comes down, and the day of
-ale arrivea, and away goes the home-
stead. and the creditor buys it in at
balf price." Honetit' Whet) he loaned
nue money, heunew=st eiewouin get
Abe homestead at half price. Honest?
But he goes to the insuranoe office to get
a policy OD his life and tells the dortor
that be is well when he knows that for
ten years be has had but one lung.
Honest? Though he sells property by the
map, forgetting to tell the purchaser
that the ground is all under water; but
it is getserous in him to do that, for be
throws the water into the bargain.
abandard of Right and Wrong.
Ah, my friends, there is but ono
standard of the everlasting right and of
tbe everlastingly wrong, and that is
the Bible, and when that principle
shall get its pry under our commercial
houses I believe that one-half of them
will go over. ,The ruin will begin at
one end of the etreet, and it will be
crash, crash, crash all the way down
to the dock& " What is the matter?
BM there been a fall in gold?" "Oh,
no." "Has there been a new tariff?"
"No." "Has there been a failure in
crape" "No." "Has there been an un-
accountable panic?" "No." This is the
secret: The Lord God has set up his
throne of judgment in the exchange.
He has summoned the righteous and
the wicked to oome before him. What
Was 1887? A day of judgment. What
was 1857? A day of judgment. What
was the extreme depression of two years
*go? A day of judgment. Do you think
that God is going to wait until he has
burned tbe world up before he rights
these wrongs? I tell you, nay. Every
day is a day of judgment.
The fraudulent man piles up his
gains, bond above bond, United Suttee
security above United States security,
emolument above emolumeut, until his
property has become a great pyramid,
and as be stands looking at it hei thinks
it can never be destroyed, but the Lord
God comes, and with his little finger
guahes it all over.
You build a homes, and you put into
tia a rotten beam. A mechanic standing
• tv mays, "It will never do to put that
bias in; it will ruin your whole build- •




ea' i In tno bechifitin Arid kslt, "
the matter with tide door? What
matter with this wall? Ever
seems tu he giving out." Sa
mechanic, "You put a rotten bee
that structure, end the whole thi
got to come down." Here is an .
that seems to be all right uow. It has
been building a great many yeare But
15' years ago there was a di onest
transaction in that commercial house.
That one dishonest transacting will
keep on working ruin in the 'whole
illstructure until down the estat will
conie in wreck and ruin about t e pest-
@ether's ears-one dishonest do lar iu
the estate demolishing all his posses-
sion& I have seen it again and agaiu,
and so have yeu.
liere is your money tette. The name
fecturer and yourself only know Jew it
eau be opened. Yon huve the ie., . You
touch the leek, and the pleader() s dour
swings back. Ilut let inee tell yr 0 thes
heveuver firmly barteel awl Will I your
Money solo inn; hu you rutin. t hoop
tip' elle lie will teem', Nettie du , into
your einesting moue and he w 11 tie.
tietineh "Whereeliel that note II baud
Mlle from? How do you seem t for
this iecurity? Where dui yen g t that
mortgage from? What does tins eau?"
If it is all right, God will easy : 'Well
done, good and faithful neva! 1 Be
prospered in this world. Be happy in
the world to, oome." If it is all Ivrong,
1 he will say : "Depart, ye cursed. llemiserable for your iniquities in this
life. and then go down and spe 1 youruti
eternity with thieves and horse wheys
and pickpockets."
You have an old photograph f thef
signs on your street. Why hav 'thole
gigue nearly all changed with u the
last 20 years? Does the passing atry of
a generation account for it? h, no.
Does the fact that there are hundreds of
honest men who go down every ylear ac-
ccunt for it? Oh, no. This is the iseeret:
The Lord God has been walking through
the consinercial streets of oult great
cities, anti he has been adjustingithings
according to, the principles of isternal
rectitude.
1The time will come when, t rough
the revolutionary power of this °sped,
a falsehood instead of being cal ed ex-
aggeration, equivocation or vasiou
will be branded a lie, and stealinge
that now sometimes go under the head
of percentages and commissiohs and
bonuses will be put into the catelogue
of state prisen offenses! Society 4011 be
turned inside out and upside dotn and
ranaacked orGod's truth until b shiest
dishonesties &ball come to an eod and
all double dealing, and God will over •
turn and overturn and °vermeil, and
commercial men in all cities will throw
up their hands, crying out, "Tletien that
have turned the world upeide down are
come hither."
Christian Conquest.
The religion of Jesuet Christ w 11 pro-
duce a revolution in our church* The
noncommittal, do nothing policy of the
church of God will give way to a spirit
of bravest conquest. Piety in this day
seems to me to be salted down just so
as to keep. It seems as if the thumb
were chietly anxious to take cart of it-
self, and if we hear of want and equa-
tor and betetbeniem outside we way,
"What a pity!" and we put one hands
in our pockets, and we feel arotind fur
s 2 cent piece, and with a greai flour-
iah we put it upon the plate eind are
amazed that the world is not coeverted
in six weeks., Suppe*, there were •
great war, and there were 800,01)0 sol-
diers, but all of those 300,000 sold era ex-
cepting 10 men were in their tents or
scouring their muskets or cooking ra-
tion& You would say, "Of court; defeat
must come in that case." It is worn, than
that in the church. Millions of tbe pro-
feseed soldiers of Jesus Christ are welt-
ing rations or asleep in their tents,
while only oue man here and thete goes
out to do battle for the Lord.
"But," stye nOnle one, "we hre es-
tablishing a great many missiorts, aud
I think they will save the massee.." No,
they will not. Five hundred theustand
of them will not do it. They are doing
a magnificent work, but every dession
chapel is a confession of the dingle* aud
weakness's of the church. It is emitting a
dividing line between) the classee It is
saying to the rich' and to the wdll con-
ditioned, "If you can pay pita row
rents, come to the main audience t, 1
It is saying to the poor man: ! e ol
coat is tee bad and your shoes ere not
good enough. If you want to get to
heaven, you will have to go by t$e way
of the mission chapel." The Mission
chapel hail become the kitchen, where
the church does its sloppy work., There
are hundreds and thousands of cliurches
in this country-goteseinedv bullet and
sappureeti-tnatheven oil freight e ueun•
abiny days, are not half full or wor-
shipers, and yet tbey are building mis-
sion cbspele, because by some expressed
or implied regulation the great Manes
of the people are kept out of the.main
audience room.
Now I say that any place of viorship
which is appropriate for one clani is ap-
propriate fur all cheeses. Let the rich
and the poor meet together, the Lord
the maker of them all. Mind yore that I
say that mission chapels are a nenessity,
the way churches are now cont acted,
but may God speed the time when they
shall cease to be a necessity. Odd will
rise up and break down the gate4 of the
church that have kept back the masses,
and woe be to thoee who stand n the
way! They will be trampled under foot
by the vast populations making it stam-
pede for heaven.
I saw in eome paper an accoulit of a
church in Boston in which, it ill said,
there were • great many plain people.
The next week the trustees eit that
church came out in the paper arid said
it was not so at all; "they were elegaut
people tend highly conditioned ,people
that went there. e Then I laughed out-
right, and when I laugh I tangle very
loudly. "Those people," I said, "are
afraid of the sickly senthnentatity of
the churches." Now, my auibittion is
not to preach to you so much. le seems
to me this; you must be faring sdniptu-
ously every day, and the marks cif com-
fort are all aboukyou. You do net need
the goepel half asi much Ms do soule who
never come here. Rather than bh prid-
ing myself on &church in front of which
tbere shall halt 50 splendid eqaipagee
on the Sabbath day, I would have a
church up to whose gatee there 'should
come a long proceseion of the suffering,
ging for acknIttance. You do n t need
neud the stricken, and the dy17, beg-
the gospel as much as they. Yon have
good things in this life. Whatever may
be your future destiny, you havd had a
pleaeang time here. But those dying
populations of which I speak, by easou
of their want aad suffering, w atever
may be their future destiny, are u per-
dition now, and if there be ant com-
fort in Christ's gospel, for God't sake
give it to them! •
Revolution! The pride of the church
must come duwn. The exclusivetese of
the church multi come down! The, finan-
cial boastiugs of the church must come
down! If monetary euccess weee the
chief idea fu the church, then I suet that
the present mode of conducting financee
is the best. If it is to see how many
dollars you can gain, then the heut
mode is the ben. But if it is the veils
of Notes from sin and death, and rung-
lug the mighty populations of ou cities
to the kuowlt dge of God, then cry,
Revolution! It is coming fast. I eel it
in the air. I hear the rumbling of an
earthquake that shall shake doitn, in
one terrific creel], the arrogance f our
modern Christianity.
The nee is covered with wreclis and
multitudes ars ;Vowelise. We coihe out
with the church lifeboat, and thlo peo-
ple begin to clamber in, and we thout :
"Stop, stop! You meet think it costs
nothing to keep aaifeboat. Thont meats
st the prow are $1 apiece, these In the
middle 60 cella, and those seats n the
stern 2 shillings. Pluare to pay pp. or
elae flounder on a little longer till the
mission boat, whose work it 114 t( eave
you penniless wretches, shall cometaleng
and pick you up. We save milk tirst
class sinners in this boat."
The talk Is 'whether Protletant
churches or Rowell Catholic ch rebut!
are coming out abead. I toll you,
estients, this truth plainly, that
your churches tirrf UM free ae are t
MID Catholic cathedrals they wi
you. ID their Cathedral a tee mile
and the beggar kneel side by side
until that time conies in our eh
we cannot expect the favor of
ipermanent spiritual prosperity.
I Revolution! It may be that befot the
church learns itr duty to the r asses
,tiod will Noourge it and corne with the
of omnipotent indignation aud
elev., out the money changer& It may
be that is to he a great day up-
setting e- that time shell oome. If














oat la It. 0 Mali 
t:i strike- I
In that tutnre reconsteuct.
is the 1.1r olently on the ice or oil the paymeili,ed church of Christ the church building •
thing
will be the meet cheerful of all build- ; or if he gets 
a blow over the eye he is
lugs. Iusteati of the light of the Still said to "see stars." 
The cause of thiss the
1 into
ag has 
strained through painted glass until tut enrions phoromenon is found iu a 
pe.
intelligent atelitery leeks green and • (inherit; of the optic nerve. The func•
tion of that nerve is to convey to thei
brain the inespreesi n light. It reeme
'sizes nothing in the world but light It!
is susceptible te DO ether impression, Or,
if acted upon by any other agent, it
communicates to the brain ih intelli-
geuce cf the presence of that agent by
sending along its fiber ti ishes of light
only. Irritate this nerve with a probe or
other instrument and it conveys no sen•
sation of pain, but simply that of lumi-
nous sparks. The pain of the blow on
the eye or the fall on the head is rea•
heed through the niervee of general ern-
nation ; tut, insusceptible to pnin or
other feeling, the (IOW nerVe monde is.
the brain its revert of the plieek ily
!Itches, operks reel "stars "
blue and yellew atel copper colored we
will have no end. dugs. The pore at-
mosphere of hoe. ell sweep mit the
fetid atmosphere tee; has leen kept in
many of our churches tweed up front
I Sunday to Sunday. The day of which I
speak will be a day of great revivals.
, There will be suet) a time as the-re was
in the parish of Shuns, where ao0 smile
were boru to God in one day; such
thine vere seen in this conntry when
Edwards gave the alarm, Whell Tetinent
preached anti Whitetield thundery(' and
Edward Puyson p;eyed; inch times ao
some of yen rene,mber in 11-17, when
the voire of praysr prattle wan
heard fin theater, awl wareheuse, awl
blaelimmith shop, mei fachore, mid en-
glue mid the auetieee, r'si cry of
"it half, and boll', and a half" was
tirowntel the luipening prayer
meeting, in wheel the people tele,' out.
"Men and teethe le what obeli we dor
In those days of white) I am speaking
the services of the church of teed will
be there spirited. T110 Inittistere of
Christ, instead of being anxious about
whether they aro going to lose their
place in their notes, will get en lire
with the theme and pour the living
truth of God upon an aroused auditory
-crying out to the righteous, "It shall
be well with you!'' and to the wicked:
" Woe! It shall be ill with yeu." In
those days the singing will be very dif-
ferent hem what it is now. The music
I will weep and wail and cleint and tri-
nipple People the n will not be afraid
I to open their mouths when they sing.
I The man with a cracked voice will risk
it on " Windham" and "Ortenville" and
"Old Hundredth." Grandfather will
find the place for his grandchild in the
hymnbooleor the little child will be spec-
tacles for the grandfa thee llosanna will
meet hosanna, and together go climbing
to the throne, and the angels will bear,
and God will listen, and the gates of
heaven will hoist, and it will be as
when two seas meet-the wave of earth-
ly song mingling with tho surging an-
thems of the free.
0 my Orel, let me live to see that
day! Let there be no power in diseaae
or accident or wave of the sea tO
point my expectations. Let all ether
sight fail my eye's rather than that 1
sbould miss that vision. Let all ether
sounds fail my ears rather than that I
should fuil fo hear teet souud. weee
so sumo tne motel/era top, to eaten
the tint ray of the dawn and with 11y.
iug feet bring the news. And, oh, when
we hear the clattering hoofs that bring
on the king's chariot may we all be
rine:1y, with arches sprung anti with
hand (iti the rope of the bell that is to
&Mild tilt, victory and with wreuthe ull
twisted for the way, and when Jesus
dismouuts let it be muid the hozza,
buzza of a world redeemed!
Where and when will tbut revelation
begin? IL re and now. In your heart
glid mine. Sin must go down; our
pride must go down; our worldliness
must ge down, that Chriet may conie
up. Revolution! "Except a man be
born twain he cannot sew the kingdom
of God." Why net now let the revolu-
tion begin? Not xt Sebbath, hut now.
Not tomorrow, when yeu go out into
commercial circles, hut new.
Archie& the magistrate of Thebes,
was sitting with many mighty mete
drinking wine. A wesseuger came iu,
bringing a letter iufertuine eini of a
conspiracy to end hiN life and warning
him to flee. Arelear took the letter.
but instead of opening it put it iuto his
pocket and said to the messenger who
brought it, "Business tomorrow." The
next 'Jay he died. Before, he opened the.
letter the government was captured.
When be read the letter, it was too late.
Teday I put into the hand of every man
aud woman who hears or reads these
words a message of life. It says, "To-
day, if ye will Itch voice, harden
nut your heart." Do not put away the
message and nay, '"This business [came








Vt'hen we read of a mitre,. wreck in
which a hundred people are killed, we are
filled with pity and horror. There are other
dangers in this life a thousand times greater
than that of the railroad wreck, only we do
not have them brought so forcibly to out
attention. Consumption does not kill
hundred people at once in one train. It
does kill tens of thousands for every one
that is killed by accident.
If a sufferer will resort to the right rem•
edy before it is too late, consumption can
be cured. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery cures 98 per cent. of all cases if
taken in the earlier stages. It has main-
tained this record for thirty years. Many
of those whom it has rescued from the
verge of the grave have permitted their
names, addresses, experiences and photo-
graphs to be printed in Dr. Pierce's Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser. This useful
book is free, and any sufferer who wishes
to investigate may procure it and write to
those who were once sufferers themselves.
For a paper covered copy send 21 one-cent
stamps, to rover tort of mailing only, to
the World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, Buffalo, N. Y. The "Golden Medical
Discovery" is the great blood-maker and
flesh builder. It restores the lost appetite,
corrects the impaired digestion, makes the
liver active and the blood pure. Any med-
icine dealer who offers you something
else said to be " just as good" is thinking
about his pocketbook and not about your
health.
" I have taken Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery and ' Favorite Prescription ' with
wonderful results." writes Mrs. Annie M. Nor-
man. of Equinunk. Wayne Co., I's. " I had
consumnti.m . the doctors said I'd die. The
' Goiden Medical Dixoyery ' cured tne."
A LL. WOMEN
Should know t Pin; the,
"Old l'Inie" Reined., .
Is the hest tor Female Trovides. Coreer... a!I
Irregularities In ta.
taken f Cbases of Life it'll be ti,re csils.thrf
Plasters "fed Tine" iseseeses have i00,1 t
test for t wenty years




A Yale Camera and Photographic
Outfit, complete with all the materials
and instructions for making perfect
photographs, sizes 2x2 inches. Each
outfit contains a book of instructions,
one Yale Camera, size 2x2 inches, half
dozen Yale dry plates, two trays, one
package developer, one package hypo,
one printing back, one dozen sheets sen•
sitive paper, one package ruby paper.'
All this is yours if you wid get one
new year.; subscription and collect $1
in advance for the same, or if you will
secure two new six months' subscrip-
tions to the WEEKLY NEW ERA collect-
ing 50 cents for each six month's sub-
cription, making $1.00 for the two sub-
scribers.
This is an unusual offer and we ask
all of the boys and girls of the county
to rail and see the outfit or bring in
their new eabscrioers and receive one.
We ask ail those who live in the county
and adjoining counties to immediately
Ket One hew yearly eubseriber to the
WEEKLY NEP/ Eke or tWO single six
month's subscriberm to the WF:RELY
New ERA from Kome of their neighbors,
and immediately upon receipt of the
names and money the Yale Camera will
be given you; or if you live too far to
call, send six ceuts in stamps and we
wil lmail it to you.
WEEKLY NEW ERA,
Welt ite St, unrka.sTitli., Kr
•
isotheitag WORtti KNOW INte
40 yearn ittleVetili ill OM Soil/ prove*
Hughes' l'onic a greet remedy for Chills
anti all Malarial fevers. Better thaw
Quinine. Guaranteed, try it. At drug-
gists. 50e and $1 00 bottles.
.41111rs
A Good Small Farm for Salo.
WO Will Sell on reasonable terms to
snit purchaser and at a very reasonable
price, a farm tailor:ging Mrs. Eliza J.
attells (formerly Fleming) containieg
156 acres, fairly well-improved, dwell-
ing house on it containing three rooms
andkitchen and other out houses; 100
acres cleared and in cultivation and 56
acres well timbered. This land lies 10
miles South of Hopkinsville, Ky., one
mile from Howell, Ky., a railroad sta-
tion on the Clarksville and Princeton
division of the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad, in an excellent neighborhood
school house en edge of place and con-
venieut to churches and mills. dt!fewtf
HUNTER WOOD & SON,
Jnly 16, 1897 Attorneys
MANY THINK!
when thc Creator said to woman,
"In sorrow shalt thou bring forth
children," that a el.:I-se was pro-
nounced against the human race,
but the joy felt by every Mother
when she first presses to her heart
her babe, proves the contrary.
Danger and suffering lurk in
the pathway of the Expectant
Mother, and should be avoided,
that she may reach the hour when
the hope of her heart is to be real-













g er, and the
trying hour is robbcd ot its pain
and suffering, as so many happy
mothers have experienced.
Nothing but "Mother's Friend" does
this. Don't be deceived or
persuaded to use anything else.
"Mother's Friend" is the greatest remedy aver
put ou the market, angled' our customers praise It
highly."—W. WEIN° & Co., WhItewright, Tez.
Of druggists at 1111.90, or sent by mail on receipt
of pri.se Write for 'eels containing vales-
Ole OltormatIon for all Mothers. mailed frets
The Bradfield Beguiater ea, Atlanta. Os.
THE DREADED
CONSUMPTION.
T. A. Slocum, M. C., the Great Chemist and
Scientist, will Send Free, to the Afflic-




Nothing could be fairer, more philan-
thropic or carry more joy to the afflic-
ted, than the offer of 'P. A. Slocum, M.
C., of 183 Pearl street, New York City.
Confident that he has discovered an
absolute cure for consamptiyn and all
pulmonary complaints, anti to make its
great merits known, he will send, free,
three bottles of medicine, to any reader
of the NEW ER'. WhO 18 suffentig froni
chest, bronchial, throat and lung trou-
bles or consumption.
Already thisrnew seieutific coulee of
medicine" has permauently cured thou-
sands of apparently hopeless; cases.
The Doctor considers i6 his religious
duty-a duty which he owes tu human-
ity-to donate his infallible cure.
Offered greely, is enough to commend
it, and more so is the perfect confidence
of the great chemist making the proeo-
sition.
He has proved the dreaded consnmp-
don to Le a curable disease beyond auy
doubt.
There will be no mistake in sending
-the mistake will be in overlooking the
generous invitation. He has on file in
his American and European laboratories
testimonials of experince from those
cured, in all parts of the world.
Don't delay until it in too lett. Ad-
dress T. A. Slocum, M C , Pine St ,
New York, and alive riting the Doc-
tor, please give express and post-offici
addrecse mid mention reading this artieli
in the New Elt.t. wed•Itpw-13
iefiks:Ek'S
tIAIR BALSAM
C7str,.e. is-14 t,actlf,e* thn hats
lie“, Palls to Restore Grey
• goon', 1
ItAir to its Youthful:Color.





goAr., r IAD", SA
Itrto,.,.Prf for CA. A••.1,* .1••••Vaas
In Red .0.1 G.AJ attetal:re
tole*. arol 4-tb blew ribbon. Take
5,1se tti•n•rourt waLatuu-
ftartIrnd Ammar... A t Itrarg.•ts. trr rod 4s.
la • t...: f r particular.. A .1...tutAl•
Relief for In f•trer. rett•r•
• ...4•••• •ritleheatrrf ' •












drug. It Is quickly
absorhed. Gives Re-
lief at once. It 101)4'1111
1111111 Cleft 11...n OW Nil-
Rail tiassfe.,es. A -
Inflammation. Ilea; 
COmid prot. eta the
CATARRH
LD 1P4 HEAD
il1.01/TVA III/ SI•11,1-4 of I RAO
SIMPII. Fill! +tic WC; Trial size lac; at
druggists or by mall.
ELI BROTHERs, Sti, Warren St., New
York.
R. L. BRADLEY ,
Veteri n a ry 'Surgeon .
Gradual.- `.. • nary College. Toronto,
Canada. t Mt, Oil illeenses of the domesti-
cated ant mob.. All calls p ptly attended
to. Telephone No.M. nth near a N.
depot, Itopicluss tile, Ky.
TIME .TABLE.
Effected Sunday, April 3rd, 1898.
LLAVICIS
No.514. At:. No. :102, No. 372. Ac
daily, daily.
II op'svillei a;rro a. in. 2:40 p. rr. 4 :A p. m
. Prinet n aala a. in. in. a, p. nit
IfeniCson
" EVA11.1.1 s:iso p, ni,
" Lor'ILLIC 10:to p. ni.
" Paduenh 11 inn a. m. hit° p fn.
" S1.111phiti 11:1 p. tit, 7:15 ft. tn.
" New. Or. 5:30 5. 7:45 p. ni!
AHRIVP114 AT 110Plf INSY11.1.1t.
No. stfid, Ac, No. MI, No. leis.
daily, daily. daily,
Evanille 8:15 a. M.
' liend'son Oar! a.
•• Prit.eCon is. tri P!: go. in. p. m'
A r. otivill riao a. in. p. 7:21) p. tn
,E. ISFINItwOOD, AO?
Ky





WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RICHT TO
TUE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WoRD "CASTORIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.
I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "CASTO R I A ," the same that
has borne and does now bear on every
the fac -simile signature of . , 1,4." wrapper.
This is the original "CA STO R I A" which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the hind you have ahem A' bought
and has the signa aro of 
on the
wrap-
per. No one has authority front me to 1480 my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. IL Fletcher is President.
March 24,1898.
c-914.444.4---iarss ..D.
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
" The Kind You Have Always Bought "
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF
•
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
TWA COMPANY,. TT MURRAY . 51111 VOA. CITY.
A TEXAS WONDER.
Hall'oepreat Discovery.
One sera': aottle of,Hall's Great Die-
oovery cures all kidney and bladder
troublee, removes gravel, cures (liabetes, and mysterous. It removes at
seminal emission, weak and lame back, clause and the disease immediately dim-
appears. The first dosegreatlo benefitsrheumatism and oll irregularities of the '75 cents• Sold by R. 0. Hardwick Drug-
kidneysand bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in 
gist HopkituivU le.
children. If not sold by yoar druggist,
will be sent by mail on receipt of $1.
One small bottle two menth's treat-
ment, and will cure any rase above
mentioned. E. W. HAI,1„
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box 218.
Waco, Texas. Sold oy T. D. Arm-
istead, Hopkinsvilie, Ky.
READ THIS.
Clanton, Ala., March 3, 1897.--I cer-
tify that I have been ;Aired of kidney
and bladder troubles by Hall's Great
Diseovery of Waco, Texas, and I can
fully recommed it.
REV. L. B. POUNDS.
All orders promptly filled. Send
Texas testimonials. rod
Whilst we are considering when to
begin, it is often too late to act.
1898 Eleyeles Down to 85.00.
New 1898 Model Ladies' and Gent's
Bicycles are now being sold on easy con-
eiti0116 as low as $5 00; others otittight
at $13.95, and high grade at $19.95 and
$22 ao, to be paid for after received. If
you will cnt this notice out and send to
Sears, Roebuck le Coe Chicago, they
will send you their 1898 Bicycle Cata-
logue and full particulars.
Things do not turn up in this world
till somebody turns them up.
After years of untold suffering from
eve es en--
piles, R. W. Purse!! of Knitnersville.
Pa., was cured by using a single box of
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Skin dis- witty.
has rete.ed.ease such as eczema. rash, pimples and
obstinate sores are readily cured by this
Whooping cough is the moet distress-famous remedy. 4. C. Hardwick.
ing malady ; but its duration can be cue  bc;esernet-riehter—his wo 
Cure, which is also the best known rem
ahort by the use of Une Minute CoughNo man is to rld whoee
work is not born with him.
' edy for croup and all lung and brooch--we - enees
troubles. R. C. Hardwick.Just try a 10c box of Caecareta, the
finest liver and bowel regulator ever
"On to Morro!" doesn't necessarily in-
dicate delay.
Rheumatism Oured In o.:Day.
"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and
Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 8 days.
He action upon the system is remarkable
once the
C. C. Clay, a eteran soldier. died at
Sedalia, Mo.
Try Allou's foot-Eage.
A powder to be shaken into the shoe.
At this seasons your feet feel swollen,
nervous and hot, add get tired easily. If
you have smarting feet or tight shoes,
try Allen's Foot-Ease. It cools the feet
and mikes walking eamy. Cures swol
len and sweating feet, blisters and cal-
lous spots. Relieves corns and bunions
of all pain and gives rest and comfort
Try it eo-pev. Sold by all druggists and
shoe stores for a"sc. Trial package
FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le
Roy, N. Y.
Henry Irving will appear in Cyrano
de Bergerac.
When bilious or costive, eat a Casea-
ret candy cathartic, cure guaranteed
50c, 25c




For Infanta and Children.





People do not lack strength; they lack
will. There are three little things which do
more work than any other three little
thines created-they wre the ant, theCl SES rr Ca R. bee, and DeWitee Little Early Risers,Me Kind VT/ Have Alwar BOSZhlBears the the last being the famous little pills for
Sig asters
of It;eet‘ 
stomach and liver troubles. R. 0 H ari
i; wick.
Our ultimatum to Portugal shouloDr. 0 A Tharp, day physician at the briefly ,De Hands off."Ohio penitentiary, resigned.
Everybody Say So.
Oancarete Candy Cathartic, the most
wonderful medical discovery of the age,
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
end b peels, cleansing theentire system,
lisp. 1 ;olds, cure headache, fever, hab-
itual constipation and biliousness.
Please buy aud tre a box of 0. C. 0. to-
day ; 10, 25, 50 cent§ Sold and guaran-
teed to cure by all druggists.
The truest wisdom is a resolute deter-
ruinat ion
Oascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and
owels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
'00
Keep the weeds down in the early
garden.
Childreu and adults tortured by burns,
scalds, injuries. eczema or skin diseases
may secure instant relief by using De
Wites Witch Hazel Salve. It is the great
Pile remedy. R. 0. Hardwick.
Gen. Wey'.er seems to have suffered a
relapse
4:7 11° CP Xt. X
Bears tho int Kind You Halt Mean Kau
Signature
of
The Georgetoe n Street Railway will
be sold this month.
Don't Tobacco: Spit and Smoke Your
Life Away.
If you want to quit tobacco using eas-
ily and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new life and vigor,
take No-To-liac, the wonder-worker,
that makes weak men strong. Many
gain ten pounds in ten days. Over 4-00,-
/00 cared. Buy No•To-13ac of your
druggist, under guarantee to cure, 50c
or $1.00. Bookle and sample mailed
free. Ad. Sterling Remedy l'o., Chica-
go or New York.
- -  
TUMBLERS -Tumblere reeembling
in shape those employed to-clay have
beeu found in great number in Pompeii.
They were made of gold, silver, glass,
marble, agate, and of precious stones.
•
Savann eh, Ga.,
Office of McDonough & Ballatyne
Messrs. Lippman Bros , Savannah, Ga.
Gentlemen :-I beg to add my testi
menial to the great virtures of P. P P
I have suffered for years with Rheuma-
tism and could get no relief from any
source. I took a couple of courses of
your P. P. P. and it hat; cured me en•
tirely. I most heartily recommend it to
all sufferers. Yours truly,
T. Ballantyne,
of McDonough 147 Pallantyde,
COLORS.-Nearly 1,200,000 pounds of
colors are used by the government an-
nually for printing paper money and
revenue and pootage stamps.
•
Elizabeth, N. J., Oct.:19, 1896.
Ely Bros., Dear Sirs :-Please accept
my thanks for your favor in the gift of
a bottlepf Cream IBalm. Let me say I
have used it for years and can thorough-
ly recommend it for %hat it claims, if
directions are followed. Yours truly,
(Rev.) H. W. HA'lliAWAY.
No clergyman should be without it.
Creatn:Balm isjkept by all druggists
Full stet) blue. Trial size 10 cents. We




A nice farm containing 175 acres of
and lying 6 mileeNorth of Hopkinsville.
Price moderate; terms I, eagle balance
n one and 2 years; came place on which
0. E. West now lives.
HUNTER WOOD & ROL
NOT. 2', 1897.
I Don't annoy others by your coughing,
and risk your life by neglecting a cold
One Minute Cough Cure cures conehe,
colds, croup, grippe and all throat anti
lung troubles. R. 0. Hardwick.
Coxey is not raising an army to get
on the grass in Cuba.
•
No Cure-No Pay.
That is the way all;,,deurreists eel;
Grove's Tasteless Chili eel^ res. "-els
and malaria. It is simply iron and qui-
nine in a tasteless form. Children lov;
it. Adults prefer it to bitter, uauseat
ing tonics. Price 50c. tars d&w thn
Ex-Congressman Owens has reified a
company of volunteers.
What pleaaure is there in life with a
headache, constipation and billiousuess'•
Thoussuds experience them who coule
become perfectly healthy by using Di-
Witt'w Little Early Risenc, the famous
little pills. R. C. Hardwick.
•
Daniel Cott, a farmer at Kokomo,
Ind., was killed by a Panhautlle train.
We are anxious to ao a little Food hi
this world and can think of no pleaeten•
ter way to do it than by recommendine
One Minute Cough Cure RA a preventive
of pneuniouia, cousureptiou anti other
serious lueg troubles that follow neg-
lected colds R. 0 Hardwick.
-.4-711,̀;,W,:i4ZIM.44.01isrV,0011,01/0"r
Whatsoever a Man Soweth
That shall he also reap.
or ty. milii„n4 who daily read
 this simple
statement, how many can gainsay
its awful import?
How many can reason that it is
not so?
Why do you: hesitate now that it
vrithiu the reach of all who
lave reaped the results of folly to
-vereome lb; dire effects and stand
;gain, physically, as one who has
eiiver sinned against the laws of
eid and Man.
M e lia re* leathered Together
°he most eminent and practical
hysiciaus of which this genera-
° ion can boast.
I 11K OUTCOME of their study
ind research has been the evolu-
• ion of what we term
tour New tissitiln Treatment
,Iy memo' of which we are able to
;ire quickly and permanently any
oid all forms of Syphilis, Gleet,
-tricture, Varicocele, Hydrocele,
Tchitim, in fact, any blood, priv-
, te or special disease of sex and at
eny stage. We have the only
hethod extant by which the seat
f disease is reached directly by
:leans of absorption.
Our Vigoral Absorbent Pad
the only appliance known to
es profession, which ean aecorn-
esh this without inconvenience
; the sufferer.
ear Methods are our own.
our treatment is our guarded se-
crht.
Our appliances are oar owu in.
ventions.
Our laboratory is the most com-
plete in the country.
CORREsPoNDE.Ni.E. STR1cTLY
CoNVIDEN ri
Nothing C. 0.D. 1:1111HPN PO ordered
We refer you to any Cleveland
Bank.
We guarantee every thing we do.
Write to Us lit 011CO stating your





1,E V EL 11111), 0
Private Add ese of
THE feel 11,1e ArIlle' ete
11111G"- 1021=
Vr.t.,to. They'll Carry.
Pew people realize the mime weight,
besides his regular clothing, that each
memb r of the Latham Light Guards
will leave to carry en inerehes. His
total equipment will weigh from 51 ta
el; ounds mild will ',insist of the foe
lievieg: eine Krag-Jorgensen rifle :10-
cal Pier. h.yonet, cartridge belt 1(a)
rounds. half-shelter tent, overeeat,
kriepsitek containing one suit of ander-
clothes, blanket, pair of shoes, towel a r d
toilet articlt•e, bate rseek renteining
three days' travel rations, knife, fork,
spoon arid tin plate, mie rani ern. The
knapsaek's wt ight alone is eight
pounde
- - --vans e -
Will Liet Jobe Back
Division Superintendent Geddes hall
! been smelled by (inhere' Mennonite' ?det-
onate tif the lintiteel1.te Nitelivien
Reale thet all employee et the road In
this divirlim who desire to enlist the
war against Spain, limy do so with the
aesturaines that they will be reinstated M
the close of the war, or after an honor-
able discharge, provided, of course, that
they are able to perform the duties re-
quired. A number of the employes are
preparing. to volunteer under the order.
-American.
Army Pay.
The pay of oommissioned officers per
annum in active service in the United
States army is as follows, viz : Major-
General, $7,500; Brigadier-General,
500; Colonel, $3,500; Lieutenant-
Colonel, $3,000; Major, $2,500; Captain,
mounted, $2,0M; Japtain, not mounted,
$1,800; First Lieutenant, mounted, II -
600; F.rst. Lieutenant, not mounted, $1,-
500; St coud Lientenant, eounted, $1,-
500; Secotid Lieutenant, not mounted,
11,40o. The non-commissioned officers
also draw pay.
'FEATHERED FIGH VERS.-Among
Wrds th( re are few better fighters than
egoose, or a gander more particularly.
The ragged white Russian geese bite fe-
rociously. It is II0 mere peek with them;
they bite and hang on with the tenacity
of a hull dog.
•
MONEY TO LOAN-On good real
estate security. Apply tO
HUNTER WOOD & FO'r.








sifoijation CL1 tiltifttAtitt .0
PRItE:
u, az,
FOR SALE BY R. 0. HARDWICK
Announcement.
Yu& CONGRESS.
We are authorized to announce
H. D. ALLEN.
of Union county, as a candidate for
Congress from the Second uongresaton-
al district. subject to the action of the
Democratic party.
Morphine
OPIUM, CHLORU. AND COCAINE HABITS
A radical, positive and permanent cAme
o tapering off" process - o stibnite.
teed in 5 davs. Absoluteliha.railwae
bon method. a
R. A. OUNN, M.D..
41 East list Street, New York City.
ARE YOU
BANK Ru rivr—
constitution undermined by ex
travaganec in eating, by disre
cmrding the laws of nature. c
nhysical capital all gone, if s(
NEVER DESPAIR
rutt's Liver Pills will cure vo.
ror sick headache, dyspepsi.
;cur stomach, malaria, torpi
'iver, constipation, bilk,usne,.





The only original mind genuine I o
!mile Regulator. of Mine. St.
Paris. Unsti glassed RS being eat...Mire and
reliable fn every case. sow under positive
guilininlei. ..... le, refunded. riet the
genii I ne. Price-f I isi per hot by II. fAflie
for the United States and l'anada.
K !No it ARN'ARD CO., 157 Wayhingtoil st,
Iticagio
Remov,- s Wart,
nithout pain, speeinly and permaneni• •
•11 ABOorreLAJT INutAX Oise Purr.
t/AO 
LIPPMAN BROS. ibv





This offer is made by the
Illinois State Sanitarium
provided application ts made at once. in or-
der that its inventions, appliances and
never falling remedies' natty receive the wid-
est possible pubileityjsind pros•e their own
Merit* by act Mil use mid permanent cures.
No money whatever will be received by the
Illinois State sanitartuin from anyoue un-
der its treatment until beneficial results
ro tick nowl..dgfeil. Its remedies and appli-
ances have been commended by the news
paper's of Tao ll'ontimuits and endorsed by
tile greatest doctors Iti the world. Where
tig•Velopliiellt is desired, they neelitlipil.b it
and never fall to invigorate, upbuibt and
fortify.
They 'infuse new life and energy. They
permanently stop all It WOOS Vi idch under-
mine the constitution Kral produce Motion-
dency. They re-tone, retreat' rind restore to'
(11.ilirdires id age. They cure evil
habits and permanently remove their ef-
fects, RN well as those of excesaes and over
taxed brain work, neurasthenia or nervous
st 1011. NI failure, no publicity no





Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-A t-Law .
Office in Hopper Block, up stairs over
Planters Bank:






whose se is conspicuously clean, whose work worries
her least, whose leisure time is greatest, how she manages.
The char ces are ten to one she will answer :





grocers. Largest package-greatest economy.
C N. A. PAIREANK COMPANY,
I. Louts. Mow York. hasten. rklistleiphlia
.
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F.1,0v, lug tele ram
.' file risk of ilitary
existing war wit Spain
the Aecumulatio Poliey
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ies absolutely free of
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a sufferer from any ill and
refused to render you as-















































































































H pkinsville, Ky -




ID_ TE14..CENTS for all








you rk,e,..ter, 6,1 ,
• in 'ilin g. 'AC 1Poll
oistElla / 0 11417 Temple
ea. Co.*"
*41.06 01.0 * • • AA- • -WI le a(1.'4 1 . frrel.
Office Over Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
DR. W. M. FUQUA.
Physician and surgeon,
Moe with Dr. Andereon,
?vat Plantes Duki
,E.-44,4ro.t.,,owevastio4
-se eee
AMIla
"
